THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
PER CAPITA TAX
HERE LOWEST IN
DETROIT AREA

Ye», Sales Tax Will
Be Added to Gas Tax

CITY WILL PLAN
WORK PROGRAM
ON FEDERAL AID

June Tea Party For
D. A. R. Members is
Delightful Event

TOMORROW IS
TIMEYOUSTART
PAYING NEW 1AX

When Mr. and Mrs. Plymouth
wake up Saturday morning and
On Monday, June 14th, the June
drive their car over to the gas
tea party, closing an active and
station for the day’s gas supply,
most enjoyable year for the Sarah
they are going to find an increase
Ann Cochrane Chapter, Daughters
in the gas tax. The total tax on
of the American Revolution, was a
gasoline you buy for your car after
most delightful occasion,
Mrs.
this date will be about 4% cents a
Shcrwin A. Hill opening her at
gallqp. The offitc of the secretary
tractive country home, “Green
of state will colled the three cent
Mead" on the Base Line road for
state specific gao tax; the federal
this happy event.
government will collect 1% cents
Chauncey Baker, Regent of Food You Eat, Clothing
Plymouth’s Past Financial (the last half cent being effective Plymouth Stands In Most theMrs.
Chapter, presided both at the
June 16), and the state board of
Favorable Position To executive; board meeting and the You Wear Going To Be
Policy Now Reacts
rax administrators will collect its
regular business session. At this
3 per cent, sales tax, which will
Taxed By State
Secure Aid
To Its Benefit
rime important committees were
equal abonf % of a cent a gallon.
announced for the ensuing year
Iu many states of the union, the
To
the
consumers of Plymouth—
At
the
Vity
commission
meeting
while
routine
consumed
the
rest
of
Plymouth has the smallest per total state and national tax on
capita tax of any community in gasoline will exceed the price of held on Friday evening, June 23rd, the business hour. This meeting, jirepare to pay a tax beginning to
considerable discussion was had on being the last of the calendar year, morrow, Saturday morning, on the
the fluid itself.
the metropolitan area of Detroit.
the National Industrial Recovery was also the first for the new of food you eat and the clothing you
This fact was brought to light
Act recently passed by the U. S. ficers, so that for them it served as wear.
during the early part of the pres
M. L. Kenyon, well known Plym
l’ay it and do not complain—it
ent week with the publication of outh pioneer resident, has in his Congress and signed by the Presi a sort of introduction to new duties,
starting seriously again in Sept is what Michigan voters have been
-S- '
information pertaining to the tax possession a ticket for the opening dent.
Title two of. this act relates to ember.
voting for during recent years.
burden of Detroit and surrounding ball at the old Plymouth hotel that
During the tea hour, the Daugh
public works and construction pro
When you walk Into the grocery
communities.
was printed? 68 years ago. The event
ters strolled through the spacious
The same article stated that other took place on the evemng of Sept jects aimed at reducing unemploy rooms made more attractively in stores and meat markets of Plym
ment and relieving the welfare
outh tomorrow morning you are
cities in the Detroit metropolitan ember 2, 1864.
burden of municipalities. The act viting and cool with bowls of spring going to pay MORE for the meat
area lead all others in Michigan
"Good music in attendance,” said appropriates $3,300,000,000.00 to be flowers, or chatted under the yon buy, for the groceries you buy,
in public debt burdens according the ticket. ‘ Bill, $2.00." John Ken
for the above purposes. The spreading greenness of the big for the shoes and clothing and,
to figures prepared by the Mich yon, father of Mr. Kenyon, was the used
State of Michigan will receive ap trees.
drugs you will need. Yes, you are
igan Municipal League. In one owner of the hotel at that time.
Mrs. Chauncey Baker and Mrs. going to pay a tax on everything
proximately
$213,000,000.00 in loans
community the public debt reduced
The ticket is so old and worn
direct grants. The State Highway Carl Br.van presided at the tea you purchase, no matter what it is.
to a per capita basis shows a bur that it is difficult to make out the or
table
in
the
dining
room
from
which
Commission is to receive $13,000.While you are going to complain
den of $609 for every man, woman, printing.
000.00 to be used on Federal Aid dainty sandwiches, chicken salad about the half cent, half dollar or
and child. In another community
I Roads and grade separations. The puffs, cakes and mints were serv- . more that you will pay out in tax
the per capita burden amounts to
balance of $200,000,000.00 will be ed by Miss Barbara Horton and her 1 ,.s j„ addition to the regular costs
$417. The city of Detroit per capita
available for loans to municipalities committee.
of the goods, you shouldn’t comburden is $201, according to this
or other political subdivisions.
1 1
’ plain too much.
article.
Meeting away from the nations, Think of the poor merchant!
The Federal government will
Berg Moore, secretary of the
make an outright grant up to the capital for the first time, the na-: The sales tax bill was introduce.!
Plymouth Chamber "of Commerce,
amount of 30 per cent of the cost of tional board of the Daughters of . j„ the legislature early in January,
stated:
“This article confirms
any project which can be started the American Revolution went to The state administration said it was
statements I have made. I fre
immediately for the purpose of re Chicago last week for a conference jj(,ing to lie passed, but not until
quently stress Plymouth’s com
lieving unemployment. The balance followed by a flag ceremony at the fonr or five days before the adparatively lqw bonded indebtedness,
! journment of the legislature the
of the cost of the work can be bor Cliicago world’s fair.
high percentage of tax collections,
Assembling on the terrace and middle of this month, was the
rowed from the Federal Govern
and generally sound financial posi
stairway of the blue, white and | i,jn passed.
City
Commission
Grants
ment
and
repaid
in
future
years.
tion when interviewing industrial
While the members of the legis
The Commission instructed the gold Federal Building at the expoprospects.
Property Owners Easy Manager to obtain all information lation, members /heard an address lature talked dog racing bills, and
"In order to know exactly where
by
Kiissell 'Wft^iam Magna of other obnoxious legislation of this
possible
on
this
new
Act
‘
of
Con
Plymouth stood In this respect at
Plan To Pay
gress and submit a report to Holyoke, Mass., prbsident-gcneral kind, the sales tax bill laid
the ^present time,
I obtained
gether with a list of proposed pub of the organization, and saw an touched and without consideration
the following information at the
impressive procession of flags. The
On Friday, June 23. the city lic improvements which might be banners of the 48 states and ll iu committee. Then it was rushed
city hall, based upon a 1933 assess
through a few days ago almost
undertaken in Plymouth. This
ed valuation of $4,860,861, and a commission adopted an ordinance
is to be submitted to the foreign nations in which the patriot overnight.
population of 4484—U. S. Govern authorizing the treasurer to accept, report
ic organization has chapters, car
As a result of this asinine way of
City
Commission
at
its
next
meet
ment 1930 census—Plymouth's total payments on city taxes and special
ried by women pages,•■made an ef handling legislation, the merchants
net bonded indebtedness is $367,- assessments in any amounts in ex ing.
fective setting for the outdoor of Plymouth as well as the mer
cess of $1.00 as may be offered at
600 or $82 per capita.
ceremony.
Allen D. Albert of chants of the entire state will to
i he exposition staff welcomed the morrow morning begin the collec
"Nearly two-thirds of this bond the office of the City Treasurer.
This plan was adopted in re
Daughters.
ed indebtedness is of a self liquid
tion of a sales tax that the state
sponse
to
a
considerable
demand
for
Mrs.
Magna
made an appeal to has provided no information about,
ating character, for example $108,her society to “keep abreast of the with no recommendation aa to any
000 to be retired from special as installment paying of taxes on a
times, to keep running on the track system that they should follow and
sessment collections, and $119,000 monthly or quarterly basis. After
the
of progress.” “I beg for less de- not a blank of. any kind or form
in water bonds to be retired by rev studying the provisions of
enue from the city water depart City Charter it was decided., that
tnak, crttMam. •—«%
to-reCm*
Mrey
responsibility in citizenship,” she must collect.
ment. The bonded indebtedness of some amendments would have to
continued. “The present period of
Plymouth School District No. 1, be adopted before the installment
Those
who
have
followed
plan
could
be
placed
into
effect.
fers unlimited opportunities for in legislative session point out that the
Fractional, is also low, and Plym
as
outh township has no bonded in It was found that the partial pay Many Plymouth Residents dividual service.
long as the officials in Lansing
ment plan could be adopted without
“The apathy and indifference of knew nearly six months ago that
debtedness."
any changes in the charter and it
See Accident Near
Mr. and Mrs. Average - Citizen must they were going to force a sales
was also felt that this plan would
be cured. Indifference is as danger tax on the,state, if they had passed
Telegraph Road
he more advantageous to those de
ous as ignorance. The best ap the bill early in the session there
siring to meet their tax obligations
proach
to this problem Is through would have been plenty of time left
Many Plymouth people Tuesday
in smaller amounts, payable weekly
to prepare for Its collection.
evening who drove out on the Plym education of the children.”
or monthly.
As a result of the slipshod way
The ordinance provides that the outh ’ road saw the plane accident
of handling the new tax, utter
city treasurer shall accept any that cost the lives of two people.
A young Negro woman and her
confusion exists at the time that
amount offered in) excess of $1.00
the new tax law becomes effective.
Commencement
at Plymouth on any tax or special assessment husband, a student flier attempt
Secretary Berg Moore of the
high school on Thursday evening, at such time as the taxpayer de ing his second solo flight, were
Plymouth Chamber of Commerce
June 22, was an enjoyable occasion sires to make the payment. A par killed when their plane struck the
iu an effort to help the merchants
for the very large number present tial payment receipt will be given tip of a twenty-foot pole at the edge
out of their trouhle, went to Detroit
The valedictory and salutatory for the amount paid, which receipt of the Burns Airport and crashed
Tuesday in an effort to secure some
were both well written and pre will show the total tax, previous into Plymouth Road a few yards
information from officials there
sented, and the music by the girl’s payments and the amount unpaid. west of Telegraph Road, narrowly
double quartette waa especially Any penalties called for in the missing passing motorists. Traf BUSINESS MEN BELIEVE THAT about the operation of the new
IT WOULD BE OF AID TO
sales tax. He found them to be in
pleasing. The commencement ad City Charter will be added only to fic was blocked for two hours.
BUSINESS
HEBE
Don
P.
Simmons,
25
years
old,
of
just the same "confusion that exists
dress by Fr. R.' Clyde Ford was in the unpaid balance on the date
here. He called a meeting Tuesday
when the penalties are to be Detroit, the pilot, who suffered a
teresting and timely.
fracture and Internal injuries,
Petitions are being circulated evening of some 50 Plymouth busi
The class of eighty-nlne members charged. After the entire tax or skull
among
the
business
men
of
Plym
died
at
10:30
p.
m.
in
Redford
Re
was then presented by Mr. Dyk- assessment has been paid on this ceiving Hospital. His wife, Kath outh which requests the directors ness men to discuss the matter, but
house, principal of the high school, basis a receipt in full will be issued erine, 20, had died in the hospital and’ officials of the Plymouth nothing came from it as the state
has provided not one bit of inform
to George A. Smith, superintendent by the City Treasurer.
In case the entire amount of tax two hours earlier and only shortly United Savings bank to issue scrip ation about the tax or how it Is
of schools, who, in behalf of the
its first year dividend to the going to be collected.
board of education presented them or assessment Is not paid at the after the crash which occurred at for
depositors. Circulators of the peti
45.
On top of the sales tax which
with their diplomas, and then pre end of the collecting period, the
The crash occurred just after the tion believe that this will not only every one who buys anything at all
sented the graduates to the public. City Treasurer is authorized by the
ordinance to return the ' unpaid take-off. Flying a small biplane help local business but that it will will have to begin paying tomorrow
morning, there is a steady advance
balance to the County Treasurer owned by the Ace Flying Club, a also help the bank.
It is pointed out that if the bank in prices noted on staple foods and
for collection as in the ca<je,of any Negro organization of which he was
a student member, Simmons had should consent to comply with the clothing.
other taxi's.
It is believed that this new plan trouble getting into the air, wit request of the petitioners that
Flour has jumped up to almost
of collecting taxes will materially nesses said, and the left wing tip something like $70,009 in scrip double its former price. Cigarette
Hot!
of ,the ship struck the pole, which would he placed in circulation dur prices are going .up. Clothing prices
Yes, it’s been the hottest weather assist the taxpayer who is not able supported high-tension wires.
ing the next few months in Plym are going up.
Plymouth has enjoyed in many a to make the full payment at one
Pole and plane crashed together outh.
time. A partial payment of taxes
In addition to all of this the
year.
Bank officials ha»ve given no
i not permitted before the into the center of the .road, nar
federal government will on July 8
It seemed that as the week ad
rowly missing an open car in expression as to their attitude in
vanced each day became a hotter adoption of this ordinance although which an elderly couple was riding. the matter and it is understood they begin the collection of a federal
many
people
requested
to
pay
their
£ax on all wheat products. But this
one.
Traffic was heavy, and brakes will not consider It until the peti-. process tax will not be collected by
Tuesday night many thermome taxes on this basis.
It will be necessary for the city squealed as other cars came to a tions are formally brought to their the merchant. It will be collected
ters around town registered any treasurer
halt barely in time to avoid col attention.
to
set
up
a
subsidiary
where from 95 to 99. Some say
The whole question is optional from the miller and the maker of
lisions.
food products.
there were thermometers
that ledger in which a record of the
J. G. Williams, Negro, of Detroit, with the depositors as to whether
partial payments will be made, and
climbed to over one hundred.
However, you will pay the tax.
president of the Ace Flying Club, the matter can be made effective.
these
payments
will
be
deposited
in
Plymouth has sweltered, with the
said Simmons had been a flying However business men believe that One Plymouth merchant figured
the
several
funds
of
the
City
daily
nights almost as hot as the days. as they are received at the City pupil for a few weeks, and had a it would prove of tremendous aid out that the federal process tax
A most beneficial rain Wednes
on a 25 pound sack of flour will be
record of 25 hours in the air. He to local business.
day afternoon cooled the temper Treasurer's office.
about 18 cents. This is in addition
system will go into effect made his first solo flight-a few
ature and did thousands of dollars onThis
to the sales .tax of three per cent
days
ago.
Simmons
held
a
student
July 1st. the date on which the
of the purchase price that thp state
of benefit to crops.
flying permit, records showed.
1933
taxes
become
due
and
pay
will collect.
It has been hot, there has been able. It should be remembered that
The woman, pulled out of the
Yes, it’s a case of pay arid pay.
no question about that.
the partial pyament plan Includes wreck first, was taken to the hos
special assessment taxes as well pital by two friends, Herbert Wood
The first drowning accident of
as general city taxes, and tax ward and Buddy Woods, Negroes. the present year took place Tues
payers are urged to pay as much as Deputy sheriffs arrived soon after day night at
Waterford pond.
possible of their special assessment the crash and helped extricate Sim Jerry Giddas; 19 years old, of De
taxes in order that the City will he mons, but the injured man lay on troit, is believed by some to have
The “On to Chicago" contest relieved of financing the retirement the pavement for half ah hour un been pushed from the dam into the
Here’s good news!
sponsored by the A A P Tea Co. special assessment bonds and Inter til the arrival of John Bissell, Red water and left to drown by his
Positive proof, too, that the
will close July 5. In Plymouth the est due to the lower collection of ford Township police chief, who companions.
depression is over!
six leading boys are Harry Dahmer, these taxes.
Edward O. Hough has about
took him to the hospital, accord
Deputy Sheriff George Springer
Francis Dongan. Billy Epps, Ed
twenty acres of as good clover
ing to B. O. Swain, who runs a and other officers whp arrived at
ward Martin, Hal Horton and
hay as ever grew outdoors.
During the electric storm of .Wed sandwich shop on Plymouth Road the dam, a popular swimming place
Billy Reeder.
He’s been trying to give it
nesday afternoon lightning struck and saw the crash.
immediately
after Giddas had
The fight la close, and while there the chimney on the home of Jack
away and can’t find a taker.
drowned reported that they were
are 71 boys to go from the Detroit Strohl on East Ann Arbor Trail
All anyone has to do to get
Honoring their twenty-fifth wed unable to find witnesses but were
district, our Plymouth boys will and knocked it completely from ding anniversary Mr. and Mrs. told that a group of youths had left
this hay is to cut It, cure it,
have to have all available votes to the house. little other damage Henry Hondorp and a group of quickly after the fatality. There
and haul It away.
win.
The hay still stands in the
was done.
relatives and friends numbering ha<V been talk, the officers were
It is hoped that everyone hold
field near Mr. Hough’s, home
fifteen had a picnic dinner Sunday tola, that Jerry was standing at the
ing these votes will give them to
on Ann Arbor road—waiting
Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs. at Evans Lake near the Irish Hills. dam and had been pushed in by a
one of the local contestants, or Austin Whipple and son, Bdson Those present were Mr. and Mrs. companion.
for some one to Just take it
_
turn them in at the A & P store Austin, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Percy Tompson, LeVern Turner,
away.
Deputy Coroner Woodman and
for one of the boys.
Baker and Betty Lou and Billy, Dick Russell, Polley Edwards of the officers wait to the youth’s
Mr. and Mrs. Harold JoUiffe and Farmington, Mrs. Harry Booth of home to question two of his broth
Mr. and Mrs. J. Merle Bennett
Miss Marie Johnson was hostess Jared, Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Cook- Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Turn ers who, they were told, were m
were dinner guests of her sister,
to her Contract bridge dub Wed Ingham enjoyed a swimming party er of Dearborn. Mr. and Mrs. Ed hers of the swimming party.
Mrs. Wayne Johnson and Mr.
nesday evening at her summer home and picnic supper at Whitmore ward Dobbs and son and Gerald
The body was removed to the Johnson in Ann Arbor Tuesday
at Horseshoe Lake.
Lake.
Hondorp of this dty.
evening.
I county morgue in Detroit
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Here Is Proof Th.
Depression Is Over

Business Swings
Up High Official
Advises Sec. Moore
Berg Moore, secretary of the
Plymouth Chamber of Commerce
while In Indianapolis over
the
week-end had the unusual opportu
nity of an interview with V. A.
Skinner, secretary of the United
States Chamber of Commerce of
Washington who happened to be in
the Hoosier metropolis at the samp
time Mr. Moore was there.
According to the official of the
Plymouth organization, Mr. Skin
ner is very optimistic as to future
business. He quoted Mr. Skinner as
believing that the national recovery
act passed during the final days of
the congressional session would go
a long ways to aid business in the
United States.
In fact the whole trend of the
interview with the Washington of
ficial was of a most encouraging
nature. Already there are signs of
improvement and in many sections
of the country business has taken
a decided turn for the better, Mr.
Moore was advised. Mr. Moore
states that iu Indianapolis there is
much to indicate that business is
oil the upgrade in the nearby state
and those that he talked with ex
pressed the idea that by fall a much
better and more stable condition
would prevail.

10 CELEBRATE
Fourth Promises To Be A
Quiet One — No Fire
crackers In Town
Next Tuesday—it's the Fourth of
July.
Present prospects arc that it is
going to be the quietest Fourth
Plymouth has ever enjoyed.
Firecrackers and fire works are
not filling the windows of Plymouth
stores.
Maybe there are some in Plym
outh—maybe, but no one can find
them, if there are any here.
Firecrackers have gone out—just
like one cylinder motor cars.
As a result the boys and girls
of Plymouth are not going to blow
off any fingers next Tuesday, no
■eyes aregsiug to be put out un
less they try to make their own
explosives.
But with hundreds of Buzz Bar
tons shooting cold streams of water,
why bother with something that
doesn’t give one half the pleasure,
ask the youngsters.
At any rate the Fourth promises
to be an exceedingly quiet one—
maybe hot too. .
Plymouth will have no celebra
tion and there will be none about
here.

CITY MAY SEEK FEDERAL
MONEY FOR COVERING OF
TONQUISH CREEK SEWER

CHECK FORGER
Tl
Slick Scheme Being Used
To Get Money From
Local Merchants
Plymouth merchants are warned
by local police officers to watch
out for a bad check artist who has
been floating bad checks in both
Plymouth uud Northville.
In some way he has secured
checks on the newly opened North
ville bank aa well as the banks of
Plymouth.
His mehoil of operation is one
that will easily fool the average
person. He will walk into a store
and make a small purchase on one
day. paying cash for his merchan
dise. The next day lie will return
and make another purchase and of
fer a check on the Northville bank
in payment. The check is always
larger than the amount of the pur
chase. Naturally the merchant hav
ing seen the purchaser in the store
liefore and recalling that his trans
action was satisfactory, there is no
hesitation in taking the check.
In Plymouth the checks used
have been the Northville bank
checks. In Northville, checks on
the Plymouth banks have been
used. Just how many merchants
have been defrauded Is not known,
but police say a large number of
worthless checks have turned up.
They say that if some one comes
in who is working this scheme, to
kindly call them at once.

PAST RECALLED
BY GRADUATES

Chamber of Commerce
Gives Approval To Plan
To Provide Work
Following numerous inquiries and
suggestions that Plymouth
put
forth some effort to secure a por
tion of the vast sum the federal,
government proposes to spend in
I order to provide employment for
i the idle workers of the nation, the
j Plymouth Chamber of Commerce
directors at a meeting Monday
forenoon decided that one of the
most important public projects of
this city would he the construction
of a large storm sewer between
Harvey street and Main street,
thereby eliminating the Tonquish
creek ojieu sewer that each year
creates a foul stench almost along
its entire length.
Not only did the directors discuss
the advisability of asking proper
public officials to enclose the creek
through the city but it was deem
ed advisable thut as long as rhf
improvement of the creek was of i
public nature, that the city opet
a street over the top or along side
of the improvement, thereby giving
the city direct control over the
creek at all times and providing
Plymouth with the
additional
INirking space it so badly needs.
According to Secretary Berg
Moore of the Plymouth Chamber of
Commerce, who lias received in
formation relative to some of the
provisions of the federal public
works program authorized under
the National Industrial Recovery
Act, and -who brought the question
to the attention of the directors,
such projects as the Tonquish creek
proposed improvement are recom
mended by the federal government.
The directors present were of the
unanimous opinion that now is the
time to give immediate and serious
consideration to worthy local pro
jects which call classify under the
act, with particular emphasis being
directed toward covering the un
sightly ami unsanitary Tonquish
creek.

By formal resolution, the direc
tors present pledged their coopera
tion to the city commission iu the
• study the city administration Is
i making of the subject in general,
High School Alumni Ban j According to information in Mr.
| Moore's possession, since determinquet Proves Most Pleas I atiou of the suitability of proposed
undertakings is one of the major
ing Affair
I problems-of administering the law.
it should be stated at the outset
The alumni banquet was held iu that certain general tests will be
the school auditorium Friday eve applied to all projects regardless
ning, June 23, with one of the of the class to which they belong.
snappiest and best programs that These tests are:
1. Is the project needed?
has been presented at the alumni
2. How many, men will it. put to
banquet in years.
Officers of the coming year work ?
3. How soon will the work start?
were elected as follows: president.
4. What will It cost?
Lynn Partridge; vice president.
Applying these tests to covering
Lawrence Rattenbury; secretary
Tonquish creek, the improvement
and treasurer, Geraldine Schmidt.
After
the business meeting, is certainly needed because the
president Chase Willett introduced drainage ditch in its present con
Mrs. Norma Cassady, toastmistress dition Is a community disgrace, it
for the evening, who in turn wel would put a substantial number of
All Plymouth sotres and
comed the class of 1933 and intro men to work, the work could start
business houses will be open
duced Mrs. Florence
Furman, I in short order because most of the
for business Monday. Some of
class of 1908, who spoke on the preliminary work has been perthe meat markets and grocery
school of twenty-five years ago. ! formed, and the cost would not
stores will be open Monday
Her remarks refreshed the memor i seem excessive when compared to
evening. It is alsp the plan of
j what this improvement would mean
some of the grocery stores and , ies of many with incidents which to the entire community.
brought happiness back to the
meat markets to open for a
hearts of those who had forgotten. .According to a bulletin from the
brief while Tuesday morning—
C. E. Stevens was then intro U. S. Chamber of Commerce, the
the Fourth—but you had bet
duced to speak on the school of time/element is important. The
ter he prepared and get ALL
fifty years ago, Mr. Stevens being various parts of the proposed na
of your necessities on Mon
the only member present of the tional program must move forward
day.
class of 1883. His discussion of the together if the maximum volume
school conditions then and of the of employment is to be provided
present location of his classmates and success is to result from this
nation-wide effort to stimulate the
was especially interesting to all.
Ruth Allison, accompanied by business upturn by advancihg need
Barbara Bake, rendered in an es ed and financially sound public
Numerous Plymouth residents! pecially pleasing manner two vocal works projects.
and visitors from nearby towns re selections.
cently had the opportunity of view-1 The speaker of the evening, Leigh
ing an unusual art exhibit in the Markham of the class of 1905 was
Schrader Brothers furniture store Introduced and gave a particular
windows, made possible by Mrs. ly interesting and inspiring talk,
Hanny VanDervelde of Royal Oak, using as his theme, “Imprints.”
The Flower Mission meeting of
who taught art on Saturday after
At the conclusion of the pro the Plymouth W. C. T. U. held at
noon in Plymouth the past year, gram,
the home of Mrs. Lauffer, June
the
auditorium
was
cleared
and her pupils.
and the remainder of the evening 22 was well attended. The program
Many favorable comments were was divided between dancing^ re in charge of Mrs. Kehrl, included
made by the onlookers, the oil newing old friendships, and visit-, several poems by Edgar Guest and
paintings of homes, surrounded by ing. Those who did not dance seem an interesting paper, “Flowers,”
colorful flowers and trees, others ed to enjoy the fine music of Liv written by Mrs. Mack and, in her
of fields with streams running ingston’s orchestra and the added absence, read by the president,
through them and still others life hour of friendly visiting with those Mrs. E. C. Vealey. In conclusion
like portraits, all done with that they had not seen recently quite Mrs. Kehrl, flower mission super
artistic touch shown them by their as much as did those who danced. intendent, conducted a guessing con
very able instructor. There was also Everyone returned to his home test which was very amusing. She
work in water colors and charcoal after midnight with a happy mem displayed an English walnnt which
done by the younger class which ory of an enjoyable home-coming. she said contained 30 articles all of
met Saturday mornings under the
which, necessarily small, went to
direction of Miss Sarah Cutler of
make up the count. Each guest
this city, a pupil of Mrs. VanDer
was furnished with paper and pen
velde, which proved Miss Cutler’s
cil and wrote down the name of
ability in teaching also.
such articles as she thought might
Congoleum
Gold
Seal
Rugs
a
The class of oil painting was special prices. See samples at Na be found in the walnut shdL Mrs.
composed of Mr. and .Mrs. E. J. tional Window Shade Factory. Yea, McNabb, the contestant guessing
Cutler, Miss Sarah Cutler, Mrs. we clean and repair window shades. correctly the largest number of
Mary K. Hillmer, Mrs. Leo Crane,
28tfc articles, was given by Mrs. Kehrl
Mrs. Hugh Daly, Miss Dora GalliWilliam Parmenter, who has a very pretty bath towel, and a
more, Miss Florence Stader of this been Ill with heart trouble. Is much consolation prize, a dainty handker
city, Mrs. Howard and Miss How better.
chief, was awarded Mrs. Lauffer.
ard of Royal Oak. The water color
The July and August
Goldstein’s Department Store is
and charcoal class was composed having a summer sale now when will be omitted but It is i_,.
of Barbara Olsaver, Beulah Stark
that the Plymouth Union will anil
weather, Belva Barnes, Marion prices' are advancing. Buy now with Novi. Walled Lake. and Soul
88tlc Lyon unions for a picnic to be bel
Coward, Mrs. Hillmer and Mrs. while prices are low.
Daly.
You can have a Croqnignole In the Cass Benton park eitha
Mr. Cutler, special designer for push-up wave for $2.00 complete. In July or August. Notice of the '
Henry Ford, and Mrs. Cutler, who Phone 884. 1812 Penniman.
date will be given later.
attended the Cincinnati Art Aca
demy and their daughter, Min' exhibition of oil paintings in the _
Harriett and Gladvs
Sarah Cutler, who attended the „_. n , ...
. ~
Schroder are rt>otv”* a few week*
Royal Oak library before eablblt- ; with friends „
Chicago Art Institute two win!
at Hess Lake near
! and one summer, had an interesting Ing with the class here.
Grand Rapids.

TRADING HOURS FOR
THE FOURTH

Art Exhibit Wins
J
Praise From Many

No W.C.T.U. Sessions
During July, August

Dtd Yoa Know That
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banking department, he said, did hot believe that
they would be a good thing for the state. The pro
moters carried their request to the attorney-general
—Mr. Brucker—and Mr. Bricker ruled that it was
really none of the banking department's business
because there was no law agaiust the organization
of holding companies. Michigan bank depositors as
well as the taxpayers of the state ure today paying
for their folly in having permitted Brucker ever to
take the governor’s chair. The state is simply reap
ing the reward of six years of indifference to the
management of its governmental affairs.

We can show him the city In
which that bank is located and in
which the people in a few short
hours raised the money demanded
by the Federal Reserve and the R.
F. C. and under a plan presented by
these and the Treasury depart
ment’s representatives only to have
that plan rejected and the bank
forced to close.
No longer can we show to Mr.
Woodin the Michigan winch was
one of the industrial leaders of the
Union, in which wealth and hap
piness and prosperity, thrift and
industry were something of which
to boast.
Today, due to the failure of Mr.
Woodin's department
to know
where it was going or why, due to
its failure to be helful rather than
harmful to the people of a great
state, due to its failure to try to
save rather than to wreck banks.
<• can show him only—
A state of wrecked hanks,
strangled
business
enterprises,
bankrupted or near-bankrupted in
dustries ; a disillusioned, Sullen,
angry people whose savings have
been looted, whose homes have been
taken from them, who can find no
work for their hands, whose faith in
their Government, has vanished
who look with hate in their hearts
toward Mr. Woodin's department in
Washington as the author of their
distress.—Frank. Sparks in the
Grand Ropids Herald.

„ __
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Interesting bits of news
Taken from Plymeoth Mail

Tuesday's storm was serious to
many farmers around\E</st Town
Line. Three barns on tlie farms of
Charles Smith. J. C. O’Bryan and
the McCumber place were more or,
less damaged. Dr. Oldfield's and I
Charles Tiffin's orchards were al-!
VETERANS’ PENSIONS
most destroyed by the force of the 1
gale.
One hundred and fifty-eight years ago the founda
Shaw Bros, are putting up a large
tion was laid for our American war pension system,
horse barn at Elm.
on
June
17.
1775,
at
t,ie
of
Bunker
Hill.
The
A NATION’S SACRED SHRINE
Tlie cemetery’ ladies of Livonia
first recipients of pensions from the United States
Center wish to announce that here
Next Tuesday the nation will celebrate another were men who fought there with Warren, declares
after the price of all lots will be
anniversary of its freedom. As we do so it is but the Dearborn Independent.
<7 each aud the charge for digging
natural that our thoughts turn tojome of the places
From the beginning of the Republic this nation has
a grave will lie <2 in summer and j
made sacred by history.
set an example for the whole world in the matter
<3 in the winter.
Scattered along the Atlantic coast region from of generosity to men who have risked their lives in
Frank Oliver and Miss Edna
Boston to St. Augustine are countless historic old war for their country. Nor has auyhody, so far as
Penney were married in Detroit !
brick structures invested with the glamor of romance, we have ever heard, begrudged a cent of the money
Inst Tuesday afternoon by Rev. W. i
of stirring adventure, of heroic sacrifice and earnest, spent for the relief of those who were incapacitated
o. Stovall. They will make their |
patriotic devotion to country, but nowhere is one in l>y their war service, or for the dependents of those
home on the Oliver farm on the j
stinctively moved to bare his head in a sincere rever who died of wounds received in battle.
Golden road. Both bride and groom I
ence so much as in Independence hall, where some
The scandals of oitr pension system have arisen in
are well known in Plymouth and ■
thing more than 130 years ago auiandful of patriots the past from the demands of organized minorities
have many friends who join in ex
dared the wrath of Great Britain and declared for of veterans for help from the public treasury merely
tending congratulations.
American freedom. Even today one seems to feel the Ix'canse they once wore Unde Sam's uniform. Fol
Rev. Hngh Ronatu lierformed a
presence of those dauntless spirits in the very atmos lowing the war between the States this demand grew
phere of those plain, old-fashioned rooms, hung with steadily until it practically wrecked the party in
wedding ceremony last evening that
.. mementoes of the days of ’76.
'
joined in wedlock Fred G. Spurr
power, which acceded to every demand of the sort.
and Miss Sarali Blunck. nt the home
Public sentiment rose In revolt against the mainten
About it hovers the best traditions of American
of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
patriotism. Other walls have rung with patriotic de ance at public*expense of men who had served only
William Blunck, there being a lflfgg
claration, with impassioned oratory and bold de thirty days and never smelt powder.
company of friends present. The
fiance, but nowhere has loyalty to country and earn
President Roosevelt has been firm against any
bride was attended by her sister
est devotion to the cause of liberty found such death project which would revive the scandals of the old
Miss Lina and the groom by Charles
less expression as was voiced in that Declaration of G. A. It. days. There is no purpose on the part of the
i Wilske. A fine wedding supper was
Independence announced by the ancient Liberty bell administration, as we understand it, to withhold
in the cupola overhead on that memorable Fourth of adequate relief from any deserving veteran. The
Mrs. E. J. Drewyour of Detroit ' served. The groom is a meter inJuly so many years ago.
President is opposed, however, to continuing I lie visited friends in Plymouth, Wed s|iector for the gas company in
| Detroit and will live here.
Doubtless more loving care has been lavished upon burden on the taxpayers imposed by tlie distribution nesday.
Saturday afternoon James Hanthis’ old building than upon auy other in America. of public funds to ex-soldiers who have no claim other
Mrs. William Smith spent Thursl l'ord and bride returned from a I
It stands today virtually as it was in ’76.
than that they are ex-soldiers.
lay witli relatives at Algonac.
Here the Deelaftftion of Independence was adopted
We Ixdieve that tlie President has tlie public with
Janice Downing is visiting her honeymoon trip and a reception was
him in this matter. We believe, also, that Senators •ousin. Jo Ann Teufel in Toledo, held nt tlie home of Mrs. Hanford I
on July 4. 1776.
on Church street. When the recep
The convention which adopted the framework of and Congressmen who let themselves he stanqieded Ditto. this week.
the government of the commonwealth, including the by threats of the veteran's lobby disclose themselves
Mr. aud Mrs. Ezra ltatnour and tion ended. Christian Krentel of
Bill of Bights, met there in 1776. Gu July ft, 1778. as more concerned with their own political fortunes laughter, Phyllis, are enjoying
Lansing and Miss May Hanford 1
the Articles of Confederation and perpetual union than with the welfare of the nation.
ten day's outing at Houghton were pronounced man and wife by
were signed there by eight states, the others signing
Rev. Hugh Ronald. The bride is:
I.ake.
later. Here suit the Supreme Court of the United
Mrs. Julius Wills aud Jack Kin- one of our most gifted young ladies.!
NOT HIS KIND OF MUSIC
States from 178ft to 1800. Its name was changed to
y are at their cottage at Guuu The young couple went at once to I
Independence hall after I^ancaster became the state
their home in Collegeville, a sub-;
Yep. I like music. Music everywhere. I like it on Lake.
capital.
the streets, at home, in church, in the theatre, out on
Miss Elizabeth Hamilton return urb of Lansing.
Melhurn Partridge has moved in-'
the trout stream, and a great lot of that coming over ed to her home in South Bend,
THE BANKS AND BRUCKER
the radio, but I don't lik#? that music growing out Indiana, lust Thursday following a to a part of the <’. W. Valentine I
home.
of
Michigan's
State
College
music
school.
It's
out
of
h's visit at the home of her
Banking Commissioner Rudolph Reickert in testi
A. R. Cady or Canton says the
fying the other day before the grand jury investiga harmouy and out of tune with other things that cousin, Charles O. Ball.
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Hillmcr spent recent storm broke down between
tion into Detroit's banking failures, wrote into the come out of the college that tends to encourage and
300 and 400 trees in his woodlot.
prepare
our
agricultural
people
to
lietter
carry
on.
It
the week-end at their cottage
permanent record of America's biggest bank failure
Other farmers reixirt equal damage
the accusation that if ex-Governor Brucker had kept would seem the so called music going onto the air Upper Straits Lake.
Mr. aud Mrs. Allan Briggs aud to their forests.
his meddling hands out of the banking situation when from that music department ought to lie cut out with
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Hall left Sun
he, Brucker, was attorney general of Michigan, there out further ado. We realize tlie school must have a Mr. and Mrs. Ed Gress of Detroit
might not have been any bank failure hi Detroit. strong pull somewhere to get hy as it lias in the face were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy day for a boat trip to Buffalo. I
When application was made to the banking depart of criticism, complaint and accusations. Remove that Hood on Penniman avenue Satur While away they wjll visit New
York and other eastern cities.
ment for the organization of banking "holding com discordant reed from Michigan's worthy institution day evening.
George Gebhart has purchased
Mr. aud Mrs. Maxwell Moon
panies'' in Detroit, the hanking department ruled and all will be fine and good—Al Weber in The
against the applications, stated Mr. Reickert. The Cheboygan Observer.
and children sjient the week-end at the shop on Harvey street owned
Gtwn I^ak'e. Mary Katherine re by the late John Zarn and has
000,000 of the money Hint belongs mained
I
for a longer time. They moved it to his own place.
to our people, kept closed Ixx-ause will also spend the Fourth there.
Clarence Patterson is driving the:
the obstinancy, the indecision, the
Mrs. Everitt Watts is visiting her delivery wagon for C. H. Rathhurn. I
wrecking policy of Mr. Wood in’s mother at Lansing for a few days.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Asa Lyon
treasury department, aided and
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Crowe and tlie Tuesday, a boy.
abetted by the pawnbroking R.F.C. former's
Daniel and Mae Smith have sued
mother.
Mrs. Hattie
MR. GROESBECK OUT IN
, he comes what he will see, when and tlie Federal Reserve. '
Crowe, were in Sturgis over the the I’ere Marquette for $10,000 be- j
and if he comes.
FRONT
We can show him two great and
home of his cause a car left the switch and ran {
Michigan's state motto reads: “If once prosjierons banks which have week-end at the
It rather looks as if the straight you would see a beautiful penin obeyed the demands of proper brother, U. D. Crowe. The moth into their restaurant thereby cans-1
ing them that much damage.
er remained for the summer.
thinking and very efficient Mr. A. I sula look about you.”
authorities to reorganize and which
Mrs. M. T. Stone has returned,
J. Groesbeck is rather well endear
Once upon a time we could have have fulfilled the reorganization
ed to the people of the state right shown Mr. Wooden—pardon, Mr. plans given them by Federal Re from a two week's visit with her
now for the very public and positive Woodin—not only beauty, but hap serve and Treasury department only daughters in- Cleveland, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Adams of
manner in which he is talkiug about piness and prosperity.
to have these same authorities re Alberta. Canada, guests of Dr. and Sv C.CSJinlan (rSon*
some public officials whom
Once we could have shown him, ject their own plans later.
Mrs. A: E. Patterson, are spend
thinks have ‘Taped” the banks. the State producing the greatest
We can show him a people who ing a few days with relatives at
Michigan folks have always admir number of automobiles of any in has
lost confidence not ntity Jn
ed the cold but hard working and the world, the center of the furni banks and the banking system, hut llidgetown, Canada but will return
logically minded Groesbeck.—Frank ture iudustrj’ of America, the lead who have, likewise, lost faith in here the last of this week.
J. D. McLaren and Robert
Bryce in The Grand Ledge Inde ing food city in the world, pros- their government.
Cliampe are spending a few days
pendent.
I>erous farmers and orchadists,
We can show him a people who with the former's great aunt, Mrs.
plenty and prosperity anti industry believed President Roosevelt when H. F. Brown, in Detroit.
WHAT WOODIN' WILL SEE
and business humming everywhere. he said:
Miss Virginia Jarrait and Miss
What can we show him now.
"No hanks which the Government June King left Friday for the form
Secretary of the Treasury Woodhas permitted to reopen will be al er's home at Harbor View, Ohio,
in—in some sections they spell the when and if he comes?
A state whose banks have been lowed to close. All the power and near Toledo, where Miss King will
name with an “e”—is coming to
wrecked, whose deposits have been resources of the Government will visit her for two weeks.
Michigan—sometime.
He was to have come the first looted, whose people have been be placed behind each and every
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Chaffee and
of this week, but has delayed the robbed of their life savings whose one of the reopened banks.”
son, Thomas, were with her moth
We can show him a people dis er. Mrs. Jason Woodman, at Paw
trip just as so many things with business and whose industry have
reference to the banking situation been strangled, whose workers are illusioned when only this week a Paw from Friday until Sunday.
have been “delayed” by his depart idle, whose busiest industry is the great bank in one of Michigan’s
Mr. and Mrs. William Dickson Fire Insurance is a hundbankruptcy court.
principal cities was dosed because and Joe Patterson of Detroit were red Per Cent OTOteCtOr of
ment.
He's coming, he says, to view the
We can show him in Grand the Government, because Mr. Wood guests of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
r*
banking situation.
Rapids two great and once pros in's Treasury department refused Goldsmith Sunday at their home your investment. Our re
Perhaps we can tell him before perous banks containing some <25,- to support It. .
“Auburn” on the Novi Road.
liable
company
will
pay
Dr. and Mrs. S. N. Thams and
family will move from Ann street you your loss in full when
next week to the house vacated by the fire fiend wipes out
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Baughn on
your savings.
Williams street.
William Connor and William
Sclioof have recently improved the
I appearance of their homes with
fresh coats of paint.
I Ronald Brink, six year old son
* of Mr. and Mrs. George Brink of
< Williams street, fell from a cherry
Matinee 2:30 p. in.
Evenings 7:00—0:00 p. m.
Itree Monday, breaking his right
. arm.
SATURDAY, JULY 1st

LOCAL NEWS

Blank Brothers
336 S. Main St.

"

Phone 86

Brightmoor—Scott Electric Shop.
Northville—NorthviBe Electric Co.
Redford—Kenmoor Hardware Co.

remnwira

Wayne—Household Appliance Co.
NUT

LOW PRICK ON MAYTAGS EQUIPPED WITH GASOLINE MULTI-MOTOR

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

PENNIMAN ALLEN
Double Feature Program
MARION DAVIES

“PEG 0’ MY HEART”
Tlie more she saw of some people the lietter Peg loved her dog—until she met Jerry.

WALLED LAKE

LEE TRACY

“CLEAR ALL WIRES”

BACK AT WORK . . . AND WANTS
A TELEPHONE AGAIN

Ace of Correspondents—King of Co-respondents.

SUNDAY AND MONDAY, JULY 2 AND 3
HELEN HAYES and CLARK GABLE

The Night Before the Holiday

“THE WHITE SISTER”

, July3rd

Fifty million people have been stirred by its romance—
News

—

Cartoon

WEDNESDAY, JULY 5
JAMES DUNN and GLORIA STUART

“THE GIRL IN 419”
Wei, July 5 BARGAIN NIGHT

. . . one of the first things lie
did after going back on the
pay roll was to order his tele
phone reinstalled.

AMUSEMENTS
BATHING

Every family wants a tele
phone. The young people,

BEER

ecA ecially, “lose out” on many

Paramount's split second drama—Chock full of excitement.
Comedy
—
Short Subjects

Mbs IOC

This man is typical of many
former telephone subscribers

Adults 15c

AN ALL NIGHT PARTY
COME EARLY

STAY LATE

good times if their friends can
not reach them by telephone.
And only with a telephone
can aid be summoned instant
ly in case of fire, sickness or
accident.
Order a telephone today at the
Telephone Business Office.
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CHRISTIAN' SCIENCE CHURCH CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR
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Bible school follows at 11:45 a. pleasant meeting at the home of
m. with a lesson on Joshua. Read Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hauk, Can
chapters 1 and 23 of the book of ton Center road Tuesday evening.
Joshua. Learn the memory verse A cooperative supper was served
for the day: "Be strong and of a on the lawn and the evening was
good courage ... for the Lord thy spent in social entertainment.
God is with thee whithersoever I The union church services will
thou goes." Joshua 1:9.
I be held Sunday morning
the
Prayer service is held at the | Presbyterian church.
church every Wednesday evening
at 7 :30 o'clock.
SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
I will meet you at the hymn
CHURCH
sing Sunday evening at sevenRev. Lucia M. Stroh, Minister
thirty."
Sunday morning devotion, 10:30
a. m.
ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Sunday school, 11:45 a. m.
Prayer meeting every Wednes
Livonia Center
day evening.
Rev. Oscar J. Peters, Pastor

164 N. Main St.
“Christian Science” was the sub
Richard Neale, Pastor
ject of the Lesson-Sermon in all
-Christian Science Churches through
"I have set before thee on open
out the world on Sunday, June 25.
Among the Bible citations was door.” Revelation 3:8.
CATHOLIC CHURCH
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
You are cordially invited to at
this'passage (John 16:13): "HowFr. Lefevre, 216 Union St.
SCIENTIST
beit when he, the Spirit of truth, tend any or all of our services.
Phone 116
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
is come, he will guide you into all See complete list of services be
Sundays — Mass at o :OO and
truth: for he shall not speak of low.
10:00. Confessions Saturday nights
Sunday morning service at 10:30 himself: but whatsoever he shall . Last Sunday morning we were
at 7:30, and before each mass.
hear, that shall he speak: and he privileged to hear a message given
m. subject: “God."
Weekdays—Mass at 7:30. This a. Wednesday
by O. W. Stucky of Detroit. The
As sporty a nine as then* is in Michigan. Nearer to
evening
testimony will shew you things to come.”
boar makes it convenient for the service, 7:30- Heading
Correlative passages read from evening service was conducted by
Plymouth than any golf course.
room
in
children to attend on their way to rear of church open dally from 2 to the Christian Science textbook, our pastor, who spoke on the 5th
school. All should begin the day 4 p. m.. except Sundays and holi “Science and Health with Key to chapter of Daniel's Prophecy. He
BATES
with God.
Beautiful Greens
Week days 25 cents all day.
days.
Everyone welcome.
A the Scriptures.'’ by Mary Baker pointed out the danger of putting
Societies—The Holy Name So lending library of Christian Science Eddy, included the following (p. off our receiving Christ as our
Sundays,
Holidays.
25 cents
Rolling Fairways
ciety for all men and young men. literature is maintained.
for 9 holes—50 cents all day.
26) : “Divine Truth, Life and Love Savior. Like Belshazzar, who heed
Communion the second Sunday of
gave Jesus authority over sin, ed not the teaching of the prophets
English Services in this church
the month. The Ladies’ Altar So
sickness, and death. His mission and preachers of the day, and went
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Alleging that her husband was a
e j. c onnell Pro.
ciety receives Holy Communion the
Loya Sutherland, Minister.
was to rfeveal the Science of cele on living his own life just as he n Sunday July 2. Holy Communion man of few words, in fact main
third Sunday of each month. All
stial being, to prove what God is pleased, so many of the people in will be celebrated in this service. tained a complete silence for five
Come and bring your friends, let them enjoy a day of golf.
the ladies of the parish are to be
10:00 a. in. Morning worship and j anil what He does for man."
this day and age spend their time Sunday school at 1:45.
weeks. Mrs. Lillian Wishnick, of
long to this society.
ommunion. Frank Showers, direc
in living their life for themselves.
Chicago, sued for separate main
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Children of Mary—-Every child tor of music iu First Methodist
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
Just as the time came when God
tenance. Her husband replied that
CHURCH
of the parish must belong and mu3t church, and supervisor of music in
CHURCH
wrote finis over the name of Bel
she talked so much that the custom
go to communion every fourth Sun Ottawa Hills school at
Walter Nichol, M. A. Pastor.
Harvey and Maple Sts.
shazzar. so shall the Almighty
Grand
ers left his hot dog stand, ruining
day of the month. Instructions in Rapids. Mich., will sing at this Paul Randall, Marine City, Mich. some day, we know not when, com
his trade. He also asked for a
TRY THE PLYMOUTH MAIL WANT ADS
religion conducted each Saturday service.
Morning prayer and sermon, 10 mand our feeble existence on earth
The Mission Study class had a divorce.
morning at 9:30 by the Dominican
11:15 a. m. Bible School. "Real a. m. Church school closed until to cease and tuen It will be an
81sters. All children that have not success,
eternal
life
in
Heaven
with
peace
whether material or spir- first Sunday in September.
completed their 8th grade, are
The Girl’s Friendly club will hold and happiness, or Hell with noth
obliged to attend these religions tional, dejiends, in the last analysis a Bunco party at the home of Miss ing but torment and sorrow.
uj»on the character, integrity, ideal
instructions.
The pastor’s theme for this Lord's
ism of the individual. These provide Neva Packer. 829 Forest Ave., on
Day morning will be, “Visiting
a foundation without which there is Saturday. July 1st at 2 o'clock.
BEACH M. E. CHURCH
The Ladles Guild are sponsoring about the Lord." In the evening he
no lasting worth-while accom
Rev. Thomas Pryor, Pastor
plishments. They are necessary not a Bunco and “500” party to be held will speak on the 6th chapter of
At Plymouth and Inkster Roads only for public respect and con on the lawn of Mrs. Paul Ware’s the book of Daniel.
We are holding news of onr
10:30 Sunday school.
fidence but for self respect and home. 1017 Holbrook Ave., at 2:30
11:30 Morning worship.
satisfaction. In shaping and main o’clock on July 6th. All friends are special evangelistic services t
later issue.
taining the character of our boys most cordially invited.
SALVATION ARMY NOTES
"Be careful for nothing; but iu
au<l girls—and our grown-ups as
The Church school picnic will be
Praise service, Saturday evening, well—and in instilling integrity and held at Island Lake on Friday, everything by prayer and supplica
j high ideals of life, the Sunday July 7th. All members and friends tion with thanksgiving let your re
8 p. m.
Sunday school, Sunday morning •hool must be recognized as a most ( planning on going, please be at the quests be made known unto God.
pptent influence.” A.
Atwater | church not later than one o’clock. And the pence of God, which pass10:00 a. m.
Holiness Meeting, Sunday morn Fienr. So says a great manufacturer • Anyone caring to drive their car eth all understanding, shall keep
r.nd inventor. We trust you were in | and have available room for others. your hearts and minds through
ing, 11:00 a. m.
Ycang Peoples Legion, Sunday Bible school last Sunday.
i please phone Miss Jean Strong, Christ Jesus.” Phillippians 4:6,7.
Sunday: Morning worship. 10:00
eveamg. 6:30 p. m.
7:3O p. m. Great service of praise |67-R.
a. m. Bible school. 11:15 a. m. Eve
Evening Service, Sunday, 8:00 and worship. The pastor will
p. m.
listed in this service by a fine CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE ning worship, 7:30 p. m.
Tuesday:
Young Peoples Bible
lowouts are caused by internal heat resulting from
Robert A. North, Pastor
group of young people from the
class, 7:3O p. m.
BEREA CHAPEL
Highland Park Baptist church. Mr.
Sunday
school.
10:00
a.
m.
Assembly of God
Wednesday:
Mid-week Prayer friction between the cotton fibers. Firestone Gum-Dipped
Lee and Kenneth Wanless will of
R^V. George E. Moore, pastor.
Preaching. 11 :15 a. m.
and Praise Meeting, 7:30 p. m.
fer instrumental numbers. The
281 Union St.
Young People. 0:45 p. m.
Thursday: Children's Bible Class Tires are the only tires made • where every cotton fiber in
Anderson sisters will sing. Mr. and
Services
Evagelistie Service, 7 :30 p. m.
3:45 p. m.
Mrs. Severts will contribute their
Except your righteousness shall
Friday: Cottage Prayer Service, every cord in every ply is saturated and coated with
Sunday morning worship, 10:30. fine testimony.. In case of extreme
Sunday school, 11:30.
heat this service will be held in the exceed tin- righteousness of the 7:30 p. m.
rubber, preventing internal friction and heat—the
Sunday evening evangelistic, 7:30. down stairs lecture room. There is Scribes and Pharisees ye shall in
Thursday evening, 7:30.
no cooler place in Plymouth, come no case enter into the Kingdom of SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH greatest enemy of tire life. This patented Extra Process
"Relieve on the Lord Jesus nyd sit comfortably in a fan-cool Heaven.”
Christ and thou shalt be saved and ed room, and enjoy this group of j ' Prayer meeting. Wednesday, 7:30
Morning worship begins at 10:30 makes the tire Stronger—Safer—and gives it greater
thy house." Acts 16:31.
o'clock. The theme for July 2 will
Christian young people. Yon will 1>. r
Bible Study. Friday. 7:30 p. m. he. “Putting God First."
hear the Gospel in song ami testi
protection against blowouts.
PERKINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH mony.
Thomas M. Pryor, Pastor
The ladies of Miss Palmers Bible
Services on Merriman Road
class will picnic this Tuesday after
Wood & Garlett Agency, Inc.
’
10:00 Sunday school.
noon at Riverside park, and the
8.00 p. m. Evening worship.
men will join in the supper.
filled last. j
Onr building was
lear the fine R
Sunday evening to hea
METHODIST NOTES
program given by ourr children and , «
If you have delayed taking out Automobile Collision In- ■
Reginning next Sunday
the the musicians who assisted. Great
surance, the advice of thousands of experienced motorists is—DO
Methodist congregation will wor- credit is due Mrs. Allenhaugh and
IT NOW ’
■hip at the Presbyterian church for her committee in the presentation
five Sundays, during the pastor’s 1 of this most helpful program,
We can supply you promptly and adequately—and this is the
' Performance Counts—Every winner in the 500-mile
i Mid week service on Wednesday
vacation.
one sort of automobile insurance that covers your own car instead
Indianapolis Race for fourteen consecutive years, has chosen
of the other fellow's.
Sunday .school will be held at i evening nt 7:30.
:and used Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires on his car.
Watch for the announcement of
the Methodist church as usual.

Golf at
Plymouth Hills

.

MD

,

Tirestone

FIRST CHOICE FOR SAFETY and

Blowout Protection
B

3

Better

584 Starkweather Ave.
WEEK-END SPECIALS
Swift’s Finest Sugar
Cured

Picnic Ham
lb.

10c
Fresh and Lean

Pork Butts
lb.

10c
“TRADE WITH BILL"
“Service With a Smile"

NEVER *

— SEE —

ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN
Spring Street
Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor
Regular service Sund: nt 10:30
•n shorta. m. (The service has
died on aeenunt of excessively hot •
weatheri. Conic---our message is al-j
ways timely and always of especial,
interest to you. #e<tinse it embodies!
the three principal factors in vourexistence: Yourself.
Your God.
Your Salvation. English
is the I
language of all onr services on Sun-,
day mornings.
!
Sunday school at 9:30.
Sunday school and congregation-j
al outing and picnic—Wednesday.
July 26th. All welcome:
“He that is of God. heareth God's
words - therefore ye hear them not.
because ye are not of God!" Jesus
iu the Gospel.

than

Penniman Allen Bldg.

Phone No. 3

another great service on the night
• of the 23rd of July.

Bill’s Market

LATE

Walter A. Harms
|

Plymouth,

Michigan

WMMIR

OTHER HAS SUCH BLOWOUT PROTECTION
TIRE

Performance Counts—Every winner in the daring Pike’s
Peak Climb, where a slip meant death—for six consecutive years,
has chosen and used Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires on his car.
Performance Counts—Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires hold

, all world records, on road and track, for Safety—Speed—Mile
age—and Endurance.

Don’t risk your life or the lives of others on your Holiday trip.

Y°ur Summer

We will give you a liberal trade-in allowance on your old
thin, dangerous tires, in exchange for Firestone High Speed
Tires—the Safest Tires in the World. Tire prices are sure to go
up. Take advantage of today’s low prices.

dinner

See Firestone Cum-Dippad Tirex made in the'T.
Firestone Factory and Exhibition Building |>
at. “d Cantury of Frogress" Chicago.4.

the

MASTERPIECE

of TIRE

CONSTRUCTION

IT’S TIME
to

REPAIR!
Take advantage of the remain
ing low prices on lumber and
building supplies before prices go
sky high.
Quality means much in any line but in ours
it means more. You build for lifetime service
and you can depend on our materials to stand
the test.
Place your order today. Consult us on how
to save on building supplies ....

TOWLE & ROE

days! You can spend the
whole afternoon out-of-doors, enjoy
hours of recreation or leisure, and
return home to find your meal wait
ing, deliciously cooked and ready for
the table. Simply start yoar prin
cipal dish cooking in the electric
casserole before you leave. (You can
leave the casserole on low heat all
afternoon. It uses little more current
than an electric light.) Then complete
your dinner with a dessert prepared
beforehand. There are dozens of
tempting casserole recipes from
which to choose.

Phone 385
THE DETROIT EDISON COMPANY

Have You Changed to Summer Grease ?
Car Washing

-

Greasing -

Battery Service

Plymouth Super Service Station
At P. M. R. R. Tracks

Phone 9170

Plymouth, Mich.
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FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Two crypts.
Tel. 7108F2.

Cheap.
33tlp

FOR SALE—Sow and 9 pigs, 6 FOR SALE—2 acre farm with
weeks old. August Petraszvwusnew 6 room house, large chick
kv, Newburg road near Railroad.
en house, 1 car garage, elec
33tlpd
tricity, new hot air furnace,
located on 6 mile road in 23
FOR SAIzE—2 months old brown
mile circle. . $2500.00 $500.00
spaniel puppy, small type, very
down. J. G. Alexander, North
curly. 650, Evergreen Ave. 33tlp
ville.
33tlp

For Rent
Modern 5 room bungalow

$15 per month
839 Holbrook Ave. or
308 Fanner St.

Attention Fruit Men
Spray material, Manganar, the
non-lead control for Codling Moth.
In latest sprays. Removes easier
than lead. Also high cak-inm lime
for spraying purjmses. Inquire of
Ralph F. Foreman. Phone North
ville 7112F31
32t3c

SPECIALSFR1DAY
ANDandSATLRDAY
JUNE 30th
JULY 1st
1 can Chow Mein Noodles,
1 can Bean Sprouts, 2 for

2yq

25c
1 Qt. Can Apple Butter
19c
No. 2V2 can Pork and Beans 1 0 C
1 Qt Can Sweet Pickles 25 c
12 oz. Jar Stuffed Olives

‘Cash’ Special Friday Only
Kaffee Hag Coffee

28c 1 Po||||t til 28c
Wm. T. Pettingill
TELEPHONE 4 0

FOR SALE OR TRADE—Restau
rant in a small town, with 2,pump gas station, large beer
room, with the only license in
town, 5 room modern flat on
second; floor. Will trade for
small modern home. J. G. Alex
ander, Northville._______ 33tlp
FOR SALE—Delco and Koehler
lighting system. Fred Brand,
phone 7113F2._______ _ 33tlpd
FOR SALE—Two cows with calves
by side. Walter Postiff. second
house south of U. S. 12 on Lily
road.
ltpd

WANTED—Load of cow manure,
__ phone 594,_____________33tlpd
LOST—Near Plymouth high school,
a leather bill fold, hand tooled,
containing my drivef’s license
and registration card. Finder
please advise me where 1 can
get it and I will pay you a suit
able reward. Address Donald
S. Munro. 11645 Martindale.
Detroit.
33tlpd
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free show demonstrating how to
CAN YOU IMAGINE
change light waves to sound waves
What Jane Whipple will do next
and a number of seemingly impos- j year with J. D. graduated,
sible thing#. It is called the "House ' llow many seniors will come back
William Streng has been a busy
Magic.” The General Motors for a 1’. G. course?
man lately plauuiug the Streng re
and Chrysler buildings aud dis
Who gave Korrell liovee his
union which took place at Riverside
plays are most elaborate. You can marcul?
Park Sunday with an attendance
spend
days in the Hall of
Ireue Humphries wanting to
F. W. Hamill, agent of the I’ere Sciencetwo
of about one hundred and twentyto good adjutage. Time double for Greta Garbo?
five. The guests came from Toledo. Marquette Railway, who has re and space will not i>ermit me io
Why Miss Lovewell was angry
Ohio. Flint, Waterford. Detroit and turned from a visit to the Century go into details. Then there is the
hen Miriam Brown tacked a cerPlymouth. A hall game was a pleas of Progress Exposition in Chicago, wonderful Transportation Building, tain movie star's picture
her
expresses
a
different
opiniou
about
LOST—Ratchet wrench with 9-16 ant feature of the occasion.
very large with no inside supports bulletin board?
or 5-8 socket (spap-on), Socket
Mrs. E’ C. Drews and daughter, the exi»osition than others who to the roof. Several large lowers
How Claire Shontz hurt
her
attached; ' Saturday
between Until, the Misses Cordula. Hanna have visited it. He says it is well around the outside with large foot? (Here's m.v chance to get
Robinson'
Subdivision
and and Esther Strasen, attended a wortli seeing:
caliles running down to the roof even with Shaw. It seems that the
"Having recently returned from a act as supports. Behind lliin we saw winsome lass went swimming with
church street. Reward if return piano recital Friday evening at the
FOR SA1JS-—Cemetery lot in splen
ed to Jeffrey's garage, Robinson Woman's City Club in Detroit giv visit to the Century of Progress. the crack "Royal Scott" passenger Buttercup and liefore the party
did location, large enough for
Sub. Phone 575W.,
33tlpd en by pupils, aged three to thirteen World's Fair at Chicago, I would train from London, the best United reached its destination, Buttercup
three graves. Inquire of Mrs. C.
years old. of Miss Hazel Zumstelu like to give your readers somt
<>.- Dickerson, 289 Main St.
managed to step on
LOST—Glasses in black case, with «f that city. One especially inter first hand information as to cost, States trains, the first wood burn somehow
dainty foot with his num
33tlpd
Dr. A. T. Spankie eye. ear, nose esting feature to them was the part etc. You hear iill sorts of rumors ing engines. In fact everything in Claire's
the transportation line including ber twelve elodhoptmrs. Oh well,
and
throat
specialist,
written
on
FOR SALE—Almost new dump
accidents will happen. I
taken by the daughters of Mr. and about costing $89.00 to see all of the the latest air liners.
outside of ease Finder pious, I
aj,
ot Fnrml
Fair." says Mr. Hamill.
rake, one side delivery rake, one
Whj; a certain parly always says,
"One new feature about the main
return to I>. A. E. Patterson !
j
,
2-horse cultivator. Dr. W. G.
"There are some thirty-seven buildings is the absence of win "Is^he married." whenever lie sih‘.s
Oitzl
ononirn
rotvawl
33tlpd'
--_
and
receive
reward,
Jennings, Ann Arbor road west.
large buildings as follows: Agricul dows. All the side wall space is Jean Jolliffe?
— j aged seven as Mrs. Heeney
33tlpd WANTED—Window cleaning, car-I formerly Miss Florence McLeod of tural Building.
Communications used for exhibits and artificial
Who the lad is that Lib Whip
lug for lawns, spading garden, j Plymouth,
and Radio Building, General Ex
ple has her eyes east on?
FOR SALE—1930 A A 1% ton
wall washing, or wall paper1 Ella LeJeune Bussie of Los hibits Group. Hall of Science, Hall light displaces natural light, day as
This high school with some
well
as
night.
truck, closed cab, stake hotly.
cleaning, heating rugs: house Angeles. California, on a visit to of Social Science, Home Planning
drinking fountains that would
"The coloring on the outside is
Full 1933 license plates. 1929
wasli'ng. 25c an hour. And any
Michigan friends and rela Hall. Mayan Temple, General Mo very artistic aud elaborate and the work ? •
Essex 4-door sedan. Plymouth
dtlier kind of work. Call 79J or several
tors
Building.
Johns-Manville
How many students have made
tives.
slient
the
night
and
day
Mon
illumination
at
night
surpasses
any
Motor Sales. Phone 130.
33tlc
-167 Union St.
27tfc day und Tuesday at the home of lier Building. Sears Roebuck Building.
siieeial trips to the second floor
previous effort.
to see the enlarged senior comFOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—5 BUSINESS 1 .OCALS cousins. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Kulm Time. Inc., Sinclair Refining Co.,
"They
have
been
four
years
fill
ute?
on Sunset avenue. Mrs. Bussie' Was States Group. Travel and Trans- ing in and building the three miles
shares Mayflower Hotel stock
Building. American Radiator
A certain senior's-embarrassment
for sale or will exchange for
Eat at the "coolest place in entertained with a summer lunch jHirr
long
and
a
half
mile
wide
along
the
Building,
Christian
Science
Monitor
when
he stumbled over the waste
good used automobile. Write town" Friday night, June 30 at eon at which several guests includ
lake front not to mention an island
box 29, care of Plymouth Mall. the Baptist church Penny supper. ing Mrs. V. C. Kiernan and Mrs.. Bldg.. Chrysler Bldg., Edison Mem half the size of Belle Isle, out in paper basket as he was going out
George Jarrait attended. Mrs. Bas- orial. Federal Building. Firestone i the lake. The lake breeze makes of study three the seventh hour,
33tlnd
Menu
sie attended the World's Fair for Bldg.. Illinois Host Bldg., Hall of i the temperature about ten degrees and which was brought about by
Roast Beef
Brown Gravy
FOR SALE—1 field of alfalfa and
Salmon Loaf several days stopping at the Stev Religion. Southern Cypress Bldg.. I cooler than it is in the interior. The Doris (’ole trying to attract his at
1 field timothy hay. 1342 So. Cold Boiled Hum
Mashed Potatoes Fotato Salad ens hotel Vi Chicago before coming Thermometer Tower. Press Bldg., j street car fare is 7 cents, the bus tention? Main St John W. Proctor,
James Schomberger as a travel
Baked Beans to Michigan and will return to Exhibit Nine Modern Homes, etc. 1 fare 19 cents. Bus preferred as they
33tlpd Esealloped Corn
"The admission price of 50 cents
ing junk yard?
California aliout the middle Of July.
Salads (all kinds)
i will take you right to the gates.
Who the polo player is that
FOR RENT
A very attractive and enjoyable entitles you admission to all the Also buses inside the grounds for
Assorted pies and cakes
dessert-bridge was given Wednes above and any others constructed i 19c. Witli 2,/i hour tours (ft the Margaret Holcomb is receiving at
FOR RENT—A modern 6 room
Iced tea, milk, hot tea, coffee
tention from?
day afternoon by Miss Camilla h.v the Century of Progress. You I main buildings
house with bath and single
for
$1.59.
Also
CARD OF THANKS
Ashton at her home on Ann street can spend two or three weeks -and
car garage at 319 West Ahn
EDMUND R. MYERS
We wish to thank our neighbors honoring her house-guest of the find something wonderfully inter , wheeled chairs and rlkshaws at
Arbor street. Rent reasonable to und
friends for their kindness to week. Miss Geraldine Young of esting every minute. Besides the $1.99 per hour. Advise you to-wear
.Edmund E. M,g6rs.}ngc 24 years.
responsible party. Inquire at 304
us. during our sad bereavement of Rocky River, Ohio. Those invited above there are thirty or forty con <dd shoes and go in for comfort.
jmssed away at hhOiome, 994 West
West ■’‘Ann Arbor street or call our
"Any one wishing. any further Ann Arbor - street ym ‘'Thursday
son and brother, also Rev. to meet Miss Young were Mrs. cessions or shows which, if you
at 9805 Newburg road.____33tlp
Edgar Hoenecke for his words of Winfield S. Baughan, Miss Marion care to take the time from the free information please feel fbee to con afternoon. June 22nd.\l932. He was
FOR RENT—3 room house in comfort.
hewyour of .Detroit, Miss June exhibits will cost you 25, 40 or sult me. Here's hoping each of you the son of Mr. and Mrs. August
Robinson Subdivision overlook
attend at least a day or two. Myers. The body was brought to the
Mr. and Mrs. August Myers.
Jewell. Miss Marion Tefft. Miss 50 cents each. For instance Rodeo can
ing park. Large lot. Inquire ___ Emma and Margaret Myers.
Schrader Bmthers Funeral Home,
Janette Blickenstaff. the Misses (Soldiers Field), 50c: Lincoln You will not 1h* sorry."
Peter A. Miller, 1715 E. Ann
from which Iplace funeral services
1 have the largest and best as Cora and Cassie Rowland. Miss Group. 25c: '49 Milling Camp, 15c:
Arbor Trail._____________ 33tlp
were held Sunday. June 25th, at
sortment of white hats for $1.00 Elaine Hamilton. Miss Mary Lorenz Indian War Dancing. 25c; Chinese
FOR RENT—Light housekeeping that I have had this season. I am aud Miss Zerepha Blunk.
Temple. 4Oc: Ride in a Dirigible.
3 p. m. Interment In Tyler Street
rooms. Private entrance, gar sure you will want one for the
$3.00:
Hollywood.
50c
to
$1.00:
Cemetery near Belleville. Michigan.
Mr. aud Mrs. Luther Passage aud
age. Hot water at all times. Fourth. Mrs. .C. O. Dickenson, 289 Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Gray honored Observation Tower. 50c: Ride in
Rev. Edgar Hoenecke officiated.
Everything furnished. 1051 N. So. Main St.
Observation
33tlpd Mrs. Paul Christensen at a birth Rocket ~Cars. 4Oc:
Three
two-story
buildings
were
MilL St.
33t2p
Balloon,
50c.
etc.,
etc.
The output of automobiles In the
day dinner in hteir home on
FORECLOSURE SACRIFICE
’
destroyed
with
a
loss
of
$10,900.
17
"There is free dancing in several
FOR RENT—7 room house at 745
United States during April was the
Small Down Payment—5 room East Ann Arbor street Monday
Maple Ave. Inquire W. Moss, modern home at 1193 Maple Ave. evening. June 26. The rooms and places. Free motor boat races daily persons made homeless and much highest in 21 months. The produc
!
of
the
South
Lyon
business
district
and
several
free
shows
among
the
tion
was estimated
at 137.309
5 mile road, % mile west of West Large living room with open tables were tastefully decorated
Farmington road.
33tfc fireplace. 2 sleeping rooms with with garlands of roses and bou exhibits taking about 30 minutes ! threatened by fire Monday morn- units.
!
each.
All
very
instructive
and
gives
quets
of
mixed
flowers.
The
between. Nice light dining
FOR RENT—Room at 122 N. bath
flower and color scheme was car one a chance to rest and you will 1 .|ft()r n two-hour fight, in part
Harvey Street. Inquire of Mrs. room. Oak floors ami finish. Large ried out in the delicious three U(H‘d some rest. The Fair opens at of which it seemed certain the
C. O. Dickerson at 289 Main kitchen witlA breakfast nook and course dinner after which the ten in the morning and closes I Masonic'Temple would burn, the J
maple
floors.
10
block
basement
Have a tasty lunch
_St. 2___________________ 33tlpd with good furnace, laundry, fruit twelve guests were ushered into some lime liefore 2 a. m. We stay ! South Lyon Fin* Department put
with your
FOR ItENTN. Harvey St., 5 and coal rooms. Garage. Corner lor the living room where the guest of ed until near midnight each day j the blaze under control. As the fire
rooms and bath. Call 7129F11. 50x110. Priced right. Terms easy. honor was intruded to burst the and it was going strong when we assumed dangerous proportions the'
! Northville department was sum- j
jBStlpd It must he sold. You be the lucky toy balloons suspended from the left.
"All the railroads have one fare ■ inoned. bur when it arrived the'
at the
FOR RENT—A very attractive 5 owner. See The Parrott Agency. ceiling. Much mirth and ‘merrihad been well controlled.
i meut ensued as each balloon re- plus 25 cents for return tickets |. blaze
room income lower, a 4 room Inc., 583 W. Ann .Arbor St.
Old Plymouth
The fire apparently starred in
with
further reductions for parties the Drayton I’arber Shop. Mr. and
33tle
'
‘•■'ded
the
hiding
place
of
a
useupper also, and a 4 room upper
Hotel
NOTICE OF SALE
/H ful "ifr- TI,P remainder of the eve- of four or more. You can get rooms : Mrs. Drayton and roomers on the
apartment, nicely furnished. See
Alfred Inuis, corner of Eastside
Take "notice that an abundoitvd I illnln playing sanies io suit any pocket book from $1.59 second floor escajied. .Mrs. Eva
Drive and Ann Arbor Trail or Ford eonpe. bearing a 1932 Midi-1'""! singing Tile guests departed a night for two, up. 1 can save you j.Sheppard ami Mr. ami Mrs. Roy
phone 399R.
33tfc tain li.ense number 75.258. and I.,1,pir
W»l money through a railroad organi 1 Klinger, who with their children
on draught
Tile out nf town guests zation that is conducted free of occupied the second floor of the
Ft Ht RENT — Furnished ^summer motor number 3119531 will be«so!4 ™
,"rp' "niter Scott charge, on rooms and all expense building in which Klinger's shoe
cottage, private lake, good fish at pnbiie auction to satisfy storage I
»"»• »nd Mr. and
repair shop was located, lost their
ing. Make your reservations charge at HI o'clock In the fore-11'!"1
. Ed Mueller of Dearborn.
“The A & I’ have a wonderful homes.
now. $10.00 per week. Call at noon on July 17, 1933 at the D. &!
pavilion including a double dome.
Bottled Beer to go
garage, corner Middlehelt and
The ground floor of the third
1035 Holbrook Ave.32tlpd
<>u mie side there is a stage and building was vacant, but Mr. and
2 for 25c
F(»li SALE OR RENT—A 7 room Plymouth road in Livonia township.
the niarinette doll show every hour .Mrs. Izorenzen Hutchinson and their
State
of
Michigan.
A variety of Brands
house with single garage and
or so. well worth seeing. On the (wo children lived on the second t
GEORGE SPRINGER.
fenced in back yard: lias bath,
other side the orchestra plays and floor. Calvin Sheppard, living near
Deputy Sheriff.
fruit cellar, laundry trays, gas
there is free dancing. Everything
3tc
plate, water heater. Good loca
Plymouth's rampaging Schrader-) free hut. the refreshments. There by. smelled smoke and sounded the
NOTICE
tion on paved street. Inquire of
Haggerty baseball team continued is a liquid air demonstration sim alarm. All nf Die buildings were on
M. G. Blunk. 209 Irving St. or
Next regular meeting of Redmen their triumphant march last Sun-1 ilar to the one in the high school East, Lake St.
phono 167W.32tfe will he Wednesday. July 5. Instal day turning in their second ' suc here two. years ago. In the General
monsters (two species) are
FOR RENT—1 rooms and hath lation of officers and potluck lunch cessive conquest by defeating the. Electric display in the Electrical theGlia
only known v^nomniis liz.ards;
32t2c fast. Briglitmoor Maccabees, nt the i Bldg., they have a thirty minute
with garage. 52 E. Ann Arbor All be present.
in the United States or Mexico.
new
Plymouth-Riverside
Park,
10!
St. Inquire 1730 Ball St., or 252
Steinhurst Beauty Shoppe
to 9.
E. Anti Arbor St.
29tfc
Permanent a specialty. We have
With a one run lead. Harold i
FOR RENT—Front nicely furnish the new naturelle Croquinole or
of the Plymouth!
ed apartment, 2 rooms, private push-up wave: also various kinds Pankow. ace
hath.
Very reasonable. 555 of spiral permanents at popular mound staff, apparently had the'
Starkweather.
30tfc prices, Phone 1R. 292 Main St. 12tfc hard hitting Maccabees under con-1
trol. hut they broke loose In the!
FOR RENT—House at Northeast
The O. K. Shoe Shop has new fourth to score six runs. In the last I
corner of Schoolcraft and Ridge
roads. Electricity and running prices on men's soles and heels— five innings not a Brightmoor man I
water. Reasonable to reliable I $1.59. $1.25 and $1.90: ladies' soles got as far as first base, while the I
tenant. Mrs. Schmidt, first house’ and heels—$1.00 and 75c. With | Plymouth boys were pounding two
north.
25tfc every pair shoes repaired, will give Brightmoor pitchers, for a total of
shoe shine free.
25tfcj eight runs on eight hits, two bases
| FOR RENT—Several desirable j
i balls and an error.
I
houses: good locations and rea-,
Beryl. Smith drove out his third
sonable rent. Alice M. Safford, ;
i home run of the season in the third
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg., phone
' inning with no one on the bases.
209.
tf
The Paniccia Shoe Shop nine of'
Fireworks on the night before Jackson, members of the City Base-1
| FDR RENT—5 room brick house:
electric stove and refrigerator. the Fourth will be something new ball League, will make the trip to'
Garage. Phone 455W.
3tlfc to amusement lovers of Michigan, Plymouth Sunday. July 2nd, to op- i
the suggestion of such an event pose the Schrader-Haggerty club.i
having met with such instant ap This is scheduled as being one of I
WANTED
proval by the patrons of Walled the most outstanding games of the i
]
WANTED—Small farm to rent or Luke Amusement Park, that it is season.
July 4th. the famous Parsell Beef
lease, off pavement, east of predicted a record crowd will be on
Company baseball team from Flint I
Plymouth, by reliable people. hand for the night’s festivities.
Might buy. Write or see, Mrs.
Visitors will find a great array will be the holiday attraction. This
Harry Bakewell.
Ann Arbor of amusements to Interest them be club is the strongest team In the
road, near Sutherland's Green fore and after the fireworks, and Flint Triple A Federation League,
house__________________ 33tlpd this being an all night party, every and also boasts of having a woman
WANTED—Position at housework thing will be open for the enter pitcher on the pitching staff. She
Because of national custom there
or any other kind of employ tainment of the guests until every has been picked to hurl against the
Plymouth team.
ment suitable for young lady, body has been made happy.
will be no banking business Tuesday,
Both games are scheduled for 3
where room and board may also I There Is plenty of free parking
o'clock at the Plymonth-Rlverslde
l»e sechred. Phone 337W. 33tlp ! space for the autos.
Park diamond.
July, 4.

Local and Society Century of Progress

Exposition Worth
Seeing Says Hamill

Disastrous Fire
Sweeps So. Lyon

BoEeEa R

By Bottle
or

CASE
Always Cold & Ready to Drink
For minimum 6 bottle order we will
deliver to your home
A fair price on every bottle sold—When
the price drops to us we’ll drop it to you.

Todd’s Cash Market
1058 South Main Street

Phone 9153

You’ve Tried

5c

Schrader - Haggerty
Team Wins Again

Old Plymouth
Hotel

Fire Works Display
at Walled Lake

It Is Independence Day!

Special Steak and Chicken
Dinners, 50c

Perfect balance is necessary
tires, or steering is affected and
shimmy is set up.
There are slightly more than
3.009.000 miles of rural roads In
the United States, with 330,000
miles In state highway systems.

All Kinds of Sandwiches and
Short Orders

To make things easy
ists tonring in Maine,
way police will go to
coming winter. The Idea
form each officer into
information booth.

BEER

Scluuidts City Club, (St. Paul, Minn.) Actually
Testo 3.2
20c
Stroh's, Cream Top. 2 bottles ..................................................... 25c
Prima, 15«; Atlas. 15e; Budweiser. 20c; Miller’s High Life. 20c.

To prevent the annoyance of two ■
tire “flats" at the same time, the
spare should be tested every time j
the other tires are given attention?

Stroh’s Draught, 8 ox. .

WINE

Elaborate Spectacular

FREE
FIREWORKS
FREE

Cadillac ToKay. 15c; CadOlae Bergundy, 15; Cadillac
Port, 15c; Oadfllae Santerne, 15c.

STRENG’S TAVERN

for motor
state high
school this
Is to trans
a walking

MfleBoadMM
Orwv* Piwnr

Parking Admission
An Rides and Shows

5c-10c

But it is a good time to give thought
to the future and what it holds for all
of us. Independence is won by stability.
That is what we are all striving for
and it will come through confidence
and good will. We all prosper through
cooperation. Let us begin anew our
fight for independence and prosperity.

Passenger cars account for 85 to
99 per cent of the vehicle mileage |
traveled annually over the rural
roads of the United States.
Engineers are using junked auto
mobiles to reinforce a jetty -being j
constructed along Powder River,
near Broadus. Mont. The Jetty is I
one of several structures being
erected to divert the course of the |
river through a central channel,
and to halt river-bank erosion.

The Plymouth United Savings Bank

THE
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The young ladies’ sewing club es Monday and had a jolly after
An eight pound son was horn
Don Proctor, clerk in the Atlantic
and Pacific store, Is enjoying a Monday June 19, to Mr. and Mrs. met Thursday for luncheon with noon at Lower Straits Lake. .
Mrs. H. F. Brown of Detroit,
weeks' vacation and attending the Ed. Trouillard of Virginia avenue. Miss Margaret Dunning on Penni
Miss Elsie Spier of Pleasant Ridge,
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith man avenue.
World's Fair at Chicago.
Mrs. C. L. Cowgill ^tnd Mrs. J. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Shackleton,
visited
relatives
at
Saginaw
one
Mrs. Frank Coward and son,
Merle Bennett were luncheon guests Mrs. L. A. Babbitt of Northville
day last week.
of Mrs. Stanley Hamil were dinner guests last Thursday
Miss Jean Jolllffe is visiting rela Franklin, returned home Sunday
Andrew Jeffrey, who is visiting Wednesday
from their visit to the World's
ton at her home in Dearborn.
evening of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Mc
tives at Reed City.
his
parents
in
Cadillac,
is
expect
Mr., aud Mrs. Edwin Reber en Laren and attended the commence
Miss Esther Bichy spent last Fair at Chicago.
ed home in a few days.
tertained at dinner Friday evening ment exercises in the high school
week with her brother. Milton Wil
Mr. aud Mrs. C. V. Chambers and
The regular meeting of the
son, and family at Royal Oak re little granddaughter. Barbara Jean Eastern Star will be held Tuesday at their home on Starkweather auditorium at which time their son,
The Library of the University
venue, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Pres J. D., graduated.
Holmes called on Mr. and Mrs. H.
turning home Sunday.
of Virginia
'y
ton of Wayne.
The Ladies Aid of the Lutheran
Mr. aud Mrs. Frank Foster left C. Schmiede at Newburg Saturday. evening, July 4.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
W,
Kirkpatrick
Miss Lorraine Corbett was- host church will hold
their regular
hist Wednesday for Detroit follow
The University of Virginia, open
Mrs. Charles Strebbins
and
ing a month's stay with his par daughter of Five Mile road spent of Unionville were visitors at the ess to her bridge club Tuesday noon business meeting at three o'clock
ed In March, 1829, was founded by
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Foster Monday afternoon with Mrs. Marilla home of their fson, R. A. Kirkpat at lunch at her home on Blunk Tuesday afternoon, July 4, at the
Thomas Jefferson, the writer of
rick and family recently.
home of Mrs. William Bacchus on
avenue.
at their home on Sheridan avenue. Coverdlll in Palmer Acred.
the Declaration of Independence.
Miss Dorothy Cool of StockMiss Margaret Schoof and Miss the. Perrinsvllle road, her sister
We offer you a service of serenity
A daughter, Lois Grace Velma,
Mn aud Mrs. Herbert Smith, and bridge was the guest last week at Elizabeth Beyer attended a "mis Mrs. William Sackriska, joining her
and appointments of quiet charm.
was born to Rev. and Mrs. Edgar
the
Robert
Warner
home
on
Farm
Mr.
ami
Mrs.
J.
F.
Cuenat
of
De
cellaneous"
shower
Saturday
eve
as
hostess.
At
six
o’clock
a
potluck
Hoenecke on Thursday, June 22 at
troit called on Mr. and Mrs. C. V. er street. Mrs. William Carr of ning given by Miss Margaret Wells supper will be enjoyed by their
W'e perform this promise “A Ser
5:50 p. m.
at her home in Rosedale Park, De families and any otUfc-s interest
vice Within Your Means.”
, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Smith and Chambers last Saturday afternoon. Pontiac was also their guest.
Mrs. Paul Schaber and son John, troit in honor of Miss Margaret ed in the church.
Mr. and Mrs Winfield S. Baughdaughter of Fordson were dinner
Miss Elizabeth Beyer entertain
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. au were guests of Mr. and Mrs. of Deming, New Mexico, are visit Allard.
Mrs. E. C. Drews and daughter, ed three tables of bridge last Wed
Leo Crane on Penniman avenue.
Paul Randall at Marine City from ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
dairies O. Ball on Blank avenue. Ruth, and Miss Hanna Strasen at nesday afternoon honoring her
Mr. aud Mrs. Howard Stark are Saturday until Monday.
They were neighbors for three years tended the Sunday school picnic house guest. Miss Marion Rabe of
spending their vacation next week
the
Rev. Loya Sutherland
Saturday given by the St. John's Saginaw. Miss Rabe returned home
at the World's Fair and fishing at Baptist church and Capt. Everett in Lordsburg, New Mexico.
Mrs. Harold Cooke of Riverside, Lutheran church at Belle Isle. Miss I Friday accompanied by Miss Beyer,
Bear Lake.
>f the Salvation Army are conduct- California
Esther Strasen, a sister is one of who remained for Saturday. Wed
will
spend
the
summer
PHONE-761 W PLYMOUTH, MICH.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Reamer and j jng an h0Ur of music at the House
nesday evening Miss Beyer enter
mouths with her parents, Mr. and the teachers.
Velda and Gerald Gene Rorabacher. of correctjOn this evening,
Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. tained at dinner Mr. and Mrs.
spent Sunday morning at Walled
Dr flnd Mrg Geo,.„e s. Sheffield Mrs. Peter A. Miller OH east Ann Roy Hobd of Penniman avenue were Henry St^nse and Donald Sikes of
Conrteout unbalance Service
Arbor Trail.
Lake.
and 30n. George, Jr., of Dearborn
a Monroe.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hines of De most agreeably surprised by
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barrows Hilla were dinner guests of Mr.
party
of
sixteen
Detroit
and
Plym
and daughter, Phyllis, are spending an(] Mrs Albert Stever last week troit. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Spring outh friends in honor of their wed
er and Helen Jane, Mr. and Mrs.
— rld’i Fair
----- --in. Wednesday evening.
this week at the World’s
John Renwick, Mr. ami Mrs. Glenn ding anniversary. The diversion foy
Chicago. Illinois.
and Mrs. Charles Bichy and Renwick and son, Jack and Mr. and the evening was “500” and later a
Mr. and Mrs. William Sutherland daughter. Ruth, attended the an Mrs. George Springer spent Sun delieions luncheon brought by the
left Wednseday for a two weeks nual reunion and picnic supper of day at the latter's cottage at Island guests was served.
tour through Canada, planning to the members of the Asbury Metho
Mrs. J. Merle Bennett, Mrs. C.
Lake.
go as far as Ottawa.
dist church of Detroit, held Satur
L. Cowgill. Mrs. Ralph Lorenz,
Grant Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Butz, Mrs. Bruce Wood
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jolliffe and day at Belle Isle Park.
Mrs. Peter Miller of Ann Arbor
Mrs. Robert Mimmack have been
Mr. and Mrs. Anson Ileai n were , Tratl left Thursday for Riverside, bury, Mrs. Earl Kenyon, Mrs.
in Chicago since Sunday attending at the Leland sanitarium at lpsiwhf„ he wlll Tlstt „t Lynn Felton, Mrs. George Burr and
lantl .Sunday evening to visit their the home of his
the World’s Fair.
brother-in-law. their children packed their lunchMrs. Henry Hondorp left Tues- nephew, Calvin Hearn, son of Mr. Harold F. Cooke.
The wheat market has advanced sharply.
dav for a lew days’ stay with Mr. and Mrs. Clark Hearn, former
Miss
Betty
Rogers
and Miss
and Mrs. John Rattenbury at their Plymouth residents, who is very Dorothy Geamn entertained the
cottage at Island Lake.
I ill.
Monday morning we will be forced to raise our
latter's sister, Miss Margaret Geam
Mrs. Mary K. Hillmer returned
The Misses Mary and Margaret and Sherman Schalion at their*
price. Take advantage of our present low retails:
Tuesday from a two weeks’ visit j Haskell, who attend Lake Erie home on Starkweather avenue last
with her son, Max and family at t College at Painesville, Ohio, are | week.
Saginaw.____________ __ i
Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Tunis have
, and Mrs. Robert Has-1' as their guests the latter's mother
24tt lb. bag
kell on the Novi road.
and sister, Mrs. Hunter and Mrs.
Miss Sarah Cutler and Kusling W. D. Trotter, who arrived Wed
Cutler left Friday for Chicago, nesday evening from Milwaukee.
Illinois, where Miss Cutler will at Wisconsin. Mrs. Hunter will remain
24 W>. bag
tend the summer session of six for the summer.
weeks at the Art Institute. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Arbaugli and
Cutler returned home Tuesday.
daughter Nancy. Mr. and Mr?
24K lb. bag
Mr.- and Mrs. Cass Hough and Carl Blake, Herbert Blake of Sagi-!
children, Emmy Lou and Cass, Jr., naw, Mr. and Mrs. Olivias Williams'
left Saturday for Goderich, On- ■ and daughter. Allyn, of Detroit and 1
tario. where they will spend the Mrs. Edith Blake of Wayne County i
24 H III. bag
summer months with her parents, j Training school were week-end
Dr. and Mrs. Wesley J. Reid. Mr. | guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edward!
Hough returned home Sunday eve- j Bolton on Maple avenue.
j
In addition the Federal Processing tax effecting all wheat products
n*n£The winners of the attendance
and cereals amounting to about 20c per 24'/y lb. bag of flour becomes ef
Mrs. F. B. Hover and Miss Aleta ■ COntest held by the Emerson Guards i
Hearn left Friday on a ten days I dUriug May and June were royally i
fective soon.
motor trip through the eastern entertained at the lovely home of!
states, visiting the most interesting Mrs. Hattie White last Friday.;
historical places. Boston and Phila- Games and stunts were the enter-;
delphia will be two of the cities tainment for the afternoon, after!
they will visit.
which a delicious luncheon was[
! Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Stremich and served. Covers were laid for twen» i
‘ daughter left Tuesday for a week's i ty-six guests. The winners voted
[stay at Base Lake. Mrs. J. A.! the losers as winners at entertain-j
Htreng will join them for a few ing,
Unguentine or
j days during their stay
i
group of ladies, wives of men t
and Mrs. Harrj Lush, Mr.
Gie j,jghway department, were j
norge will Soon
H and Mrs. Goodwin Crumbie, Mrs. guests last Thursday of Mrs. Leo i
Burntone for that
J I Kate E. Allen and Mrs. Etta Stiff Crane at a luncheon at Riverside!
COST MORE
left Monday for Long Lake near Al- Park, afterward going to Mrs. I
Vacation burn
pena for a several day's vacation at Crane's home ou Penniman avenue;
•
Jj the Lush cottage.
for an afternoon of contract bridge. •
Sm It NOW at todiy'i
1) Mrs. George M. Chute and sons Mrs. J. Merle Bennett won first!
:!. and nephew, Lee Jensen of Chicago honors and Mrs. Cecil Laird was
LOW PRICES
^[Illinois, will leave Sunday for Chi- consoled.
for a three week's visit with
The National Recovery
her'sister and family. Lee has been
Society News
here the past month.
law increases the cost of
Friendly Service
Mrs. Karl Starkweather, daugh
materials and factory proJ. W. BUCKBNSTAFF.
ters, Evelyn and Doris, of this city
Mr. and 5Trs. George Jarrait will j
Mrs. Robert Leckron ami Edward
duction. The lowest
Ryan of Detroit visited relatives at leave Friday evening for a cruise;
Monday morning we will raise our retails on cigarettes to $1.15 a
prices in Rollator Refrig
Claypool, Indiana over the week on Commodore Ross’ yacht “Mer-:
carton. Buy your holiday requirements now at
low" and will be away until Wed-I
end.
eration history are in ef
Miss Betty Sinclair, who had nesday.
The Friday evening bridge club i
made her home the past school
fect now. But they can’t
year, with Mr. and Mrs. Leo had a delightful gathering last I
last.
Crane, left Wednesday for her week at the home of Dr. and Mrs.:
Lobster ........................... 2 tins 39c
Heinz Rice Flakes
3 pkgs 25c
Monday
j
William
Jennings
on
the
Ann
Arbor
i
home in Clarkston. On
tonsil | Road. Delicious refreshments were 1
Crabmeat...... .............. 2 tins 45c
Miss Betty underwent
Peanuts in shell
2 pkgs. 15c
operation from which she recover- served following several games of!
8 o’clock Coffee....... -3 lb. bag 55c
Prudence Hash
can 21c
ed nicely.
' bridge.
i
ROLLATOR
Bed Circle Goffee........ .... lb. 21c
Matches Full Count, 6 boxes 23c
Dr. C. S. Snell and sister, Miss | Mrs- H. C. Segnitz, Miss Ramona J
REFRIQERATI
Noreiia Snell, who had been visit- Segnitz, Arthur Raymond Segnitz,
Bokar Coffee........ ........ lb. tin 25c
Blue Peter Sardines . 4 tins 19c
ing the formers son, LeRoy Snell of Plymouth and J. J. Adams of
N. B. C. Butter Cookies . lb. 19c
P & G Soap, small
. 10 bars 27c
and family on Church street, re-1 Detroit enjoyed their dinner SunBuy Now
The world of sport engages
turned to their home in Venmont-I day at White Lodge Country Club.
the attention of women
ille Friday accompanied by Mr. uear Portage Lake.
for as
Daily Scratch Feed, 100 lb. bag
everywhere. These are the
Snell and son. Charles.
• i The Monday evening bridge club
Cut fresh from the tub
Low as
shoes she will choose.
Mr. aud Mrs. Ernest Johnson motored to Lakeland Tuesday where '
and two sons, Eldon and Allen, of they were the guests of Mrs. Theo-. Complete Musical supply deat a cooperative luncheon.I
Schnectady, New York, were guests dore Carr
Carr’s are spending the week j partment. Visit it and see the new
Daily Egg Mash, 100 lb. bag
of Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute The
there.
. line we have added to our store.
North Harvey street from Sat
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Burgett and i Musical instruments, music, etc.
urday until Sunday morning, when
they left to attend the World's Mr. and Mrs. Needham Lockwood Refrigeration Sales and Service
26c
Fair at Chicago for a week. The enjoyed a picnic at a lake near
Send for the Poultry Primer
I P I) ■!
f
1
boys remained at the Chute home South Lyon Sunday.
Division number one of the State I I
K|lf||prfnrn 1)1*011
during their parents absence.
Highway department
and their
V. HUllICI 1UIII pi U|l.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Blickenstaff families are planning a wonderful ’
and Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McLaren time this evening at their picnic!
287 S. Main Street
and daughter, Nancy, visited the to be held at Wampler’s lake. Mr.'
former’s cousins in Jackson Sun Bnsh and Mr. Murray are in charge.
day. In the evening they were
among many thousands of people
who viewed the Cascades, a abort
way out of Jackson. The many I
Rib end, lb.
colored lights playing on the Cas
cades; and the music accompany
__ lb. 9c
ing it makes it a memorable picture.
PORK CHOPS, End Cuts
One of the very important events
. 3 lbs. 25c
PORK STEAK, Shoulder ...
of last week for several members
for month
of the high school set was the
Boneless
buffet dinner dance and lawn party
of
Skinless
given Saturday evening at the
beautiful home of Mr. and Mrs.
Now is the time to get new teeth before there is an ad
... lb. 15c
CHICKENS, Fresh Local Dressed
Harvey Whipple at “Meads Mills”
vance Ia prices. SAVE MONEY by getting new ones NOW.
by their daughter, Jane. There were
lb. 6'/2c
LEAN BOILING BEEF,________
A cool linen and
Guaranteed plate and solid pin teeth for as low as $10.00
twenty-six young ladles and young
(Excellent quality- for the money)
mesh T-strap
In
men present who enjoyed the gen
white for many oc
erous
hospitality shown them.
Better Plates $15.00, $25.00, $30.00
Steer Beef, lb.
casions.
Croquet was played during the
earlier part of the evening follow
Teeth extracted $1.00. Cleaning $1.00 FUUngs low as $1.00.
ing the dinner after which the
PORK SHOULDERS, Little Pig, Whole or Leg Half,
lb. 7'/2c
x-rays 50 cents
young people danced until a late •
BACON, 3 lb. piece or more___________________ ____ lb. 12'/ic
.We hurt neither yourself nor your pocket book. Where you
hour. The guests included
get
the
BEST
dentistry
at
the
LOWEST
PRICES.
Margaret Buzzard, Miss Catherine
Dunn, Miss Rosemary West. Miss
Whole or Half lb.
Free examinations.
Betty Snell. Miss Delight Taylor. I
Miss Miriam Jolliffe, the Misses
Detroit
City
Scrip
accepted
Elizabeth and Christine NlchoL
BULK SLICED BACON, ._
Ib. 15c
Miss Roberta Chappell. Miss Ger
aldine Schmidt, Miss Thelma j
Lunsford. Miss Elizabeth Whipple, '
William Thama.
Louis Norman.
James SHmpson, Daniel Carmichael i
“The Careful ]
William Tuck. Austin Partridge,
Over Poet Office
David Mather. Oscar Lnttermoeer,
Melvin Blunk. Robert Champe.
Bud Murphy. Odene Hitt and J.
D. McLaren.

i Plymouth Mail Jottings
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Bauglin
moved to Milan Tuesday where
they will make their future home
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hillman mov
ed last Thursday into Detroit and
are located on Chalmers avenue.
C. H. Rauch returned home Tues
day from his western trip for the
Daisy Air Rifle Company.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Shear and son
Frederick, left Saturday for their
summer stay at their cottage at
Base Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tobey attend
ed the funeral of his mother at
Freesoil' last week
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bacheldor
and sons are visiting relatives at
Chatham. Ontario.
id Mrs. John Mlchener rel(onday evening from a
'relatives at Baldwin.
Forbes Sfcith left Saturday for
L§it with his grand
mother at Windsor. Ontario.
and Mrs. CarX Helde are
spending a few days \t their cot
tage at Base Lake.
Gerald Bakewell of Detroit spent
the week-end with his grandmother
Mrs. Sophia Ashton on Ann 3treet.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sumner have
returned from their visit with their
sons in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Chambers,
Norman and Iva, spent Sunday
afternoon on Huron River Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Whipple
and daughters, Jane and Elizabeth,
are spending the week at the
World’s Fair in Chicago.
Miss Evelyn Rorabacher and Miss
Coraline Rathburn returned Sunday
from Camp Cavell where they at
tended the Girl Reserve conference
during last week.

Sc/irackfjSras.
Ttuicrcd Dtrecfors

Buy Flour Now

BEAT THE

n» Everybody

I

G^/in^6uttineAofJ6Au

PRICE
CLIMB

Likes

ICE CREAM!

<

IONA

SUNNYFIELD
PILLSBURY
GOLD MEDAL

79c

And now Cadillac Ice Cream

can be bought for 25c qt. or 15c pt.

Pink Salmon, Alaska Pack,......... 3 tall cans 25c
Pure Lard,...................................................3 lbs. 19c
Pineapple, Iona Brand Sliced..... 2 lg. cans 29c
Camay Soap, Comic mask free with 3 cakes 14c
Ivory Soap, medium size...................3 cakes 14c
Chipso, flakes or granules........... 2 lg. pkgs. 29c
Lima Beans, low priced............. 4-1 lb. cans 19c
Sugar, fine granulated................ 5 lb. carton 25c
Rajah Salad Dressing, qt. jar.........................25c
NOTICE

Why not try some?
A Complete Stock
of Deodorants
and
Depilatories

Community Pharmacy
The Store of

$1.00 a CARTON

SPORT
“SHOES

Stock Up Now!

NORGE

$99.50

only $1.39

BUTTER ¥ 24c

A smart pigskin tie
with perforations for
coolness.

$2.95

only $1.75

S1LVERBR00K lb.

Specials

A smart pump for
spectator sports of
white.

$2.95

New Deal in Prices
July

Pork Loin Roast

7*/2«

Smoked Picnics

lb li^C

Beef Pot Roast

•fce

$2.95

Boiled Ham

Willoughby Brothers
Phone 429

322 So. Main Si

Dr.

1.

AflUNVK&RuanCha
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the attorney fee allowed by law. and any
sum or sums which may be paid by the
undersigned at or before said sale for
taxes and-or insurance on said premises,
which premises are described as follows:
"l-ands. premises and propertysituate
in the City of Detroit. Count w'oT?Wayne
and State of Michigan, descnbeiy as fol
lows. to-wit: Lot numbered Thirty-three
(33) of Welch and O'Brien's Oakwood
Park Subdivision of Part of Private Claims
sixty-one (6I) and one hundred eighteen
(UR), formerly Village of Oakwood, ac
cording tc the plat thereof recorded Sept
ember 28. 1915. in Liber 32 page 88. plats.
Wavnif County Records, Together
with
the hereditaments and appurtenances thereol."
Dated -at Detroit. Michigan. June
I,
1933.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY
Assignee of Mortgagee
ALEX J. GROESBECK
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
1801 Dime Bank Building
Detroit. Michigan
June 16. 23. 39; July 7. 14. 21. 28;
August 4. 11. 18. 25: September 1, 8.

power of sale contained in said mortgage Liber 2246 of Mortgages on page 17, and
MORTGAGE SALE
the plat thereof recorded September 28,
and the statute of the State of Michigan which said mortgage was assigned by said
1915. in Liber 32 of plats, page 88, Wayne
in such case made and provided, notice is Grange Life Insurance Company, a Mich ALEX J. GROESBECK. Attorney
County Records. Together with the here
hereby given that
on WEDNESDAY. igan corporation, to the Michigan Life In 1801 Dime Bank Building
ditaments and appurtenances thereof."
' THE TWENTIETH DAY OF . SEPT surance Company, a Michigan corporation, Detroit, Michigan
Dated at Detroit, Michigan, June
1.
EMBER. jA- D. 1933. at Twelve o'clock by assignment dated May 29. 1930 and
Default having been made in the terms
; Noon (Eastern Standard
Time). said recorded in the office of the Register of and conditions of a certain mortgage made ! 1933
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
i mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at Deed: for the County of Wayne on Aug Iiy Liddesdale Holding Company, a Mich- i
COMPANY
. public auction to the highest bidder, at ust 18. 1930 in Volume 227 of Assignments igan corporation, to Grange Life Insur
Assignee ol Mortgagee
the southerly or Congress Street entrance on page 194. on which mortgage there is ance Company, a Michigan corporation,
, tour (4) inches to the place oi beginning. Attorney for Assignee of Mortgsgee
to the County Building in the City of De claimed to be due. at the date of this notice, datcil September 1, 1928. and recorded in ALEX J. GROESBECK
I situated on the north one-half (1-2) of the : 1801 D-me Bank Building
troit. Wayne County. Michigan, (that being for principal and interest, the sum of Five the office of the Register of Deeds for the Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
Section Detroit, Michigan
| southwest one-quarter (1-4)
°r'“"—
the place where the Circuit Court for the Thousand One Hundred Thirteen Dollars County of Wayne and State of Michigan 1801 Dime Bank Building
.•three t23), Township of Plymouth,
County of Wayne is held) of the premises and one cent ($5,113.01). and no suit or on the 28th day of November. 1928. in Detroit, Michigan
June 16. 23. 30: July 7. 14. 21. 28:
MORTGAGE SALE
County ot Wayne and State of Michigan.
descrihed in said mortgage, or so much proceeding at law or in equity having been Liber 2245 of Mortgages on page 621, and
August 4. 11. 18. 25: September 1. 8.
Dated: June 15, 1933.
thereof as may be nceessary to pay the | instituted to recover the debt secured by
said mortgage was assigned by said
PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS
I amount due on said mortgage as aforesaid, | said mortgage or any part thereof: now which
PERRY W. RICHWINE,
MORTGAGE SALE
Grange
Life
Insurance
Company, a
BANK,
MORTGAGE SALE
[ with interest thereon and all legal costs, therefore by virtue of the power of sale Michigan corporation, to the
Attorneys for Mortgagees.
Michigan
Mortgagee.
charges and expenses, including the at- contaiucd in said mortgage and the statute Life Insurance Company, a Michigan cor
Default having been made in the terms GOODENOUGH, VOORHIES,
ALEX J. GROESBECK. Attorney
1 torney fee allowed hy law. and any sum or of the State of Michigan in such case made poration. by assignment dated May 29. i ALEX J. GROESBECK. Attorney
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
1801 Dime Bank Building
1801 Dime Bank Building
LONG ft RYAN,
I sums which may he paid by the under and provided, notice is hereby given that
19.10,
and
recorded
in
the
office
of
the
by Frank S. Wilson, a widower of the Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Detroit, Michigan
Detroit. Michigan
signed at or before said sale for taxes and- on WEDNESDAY. THE TWENTIETH Register of Deeds for the Counity
of
City of Plymouth. Wayne County, Mich
Default having been made in the terms
Default having been made in the terms
June 23, 30; July 7, 14, 21. 28; Aug.
| or insurance on
said premises.
which DAY OF SEPTEMBER. A. D. 1933. at Wayne on August 18. 1930 in Volume 227
igan, Mortgagor, to Herald F. Hamill and
4, 11, 18, 25; September 1, 8, 15. and conditions of a certain mortgage made
premises are descrihed as follows: “Lands, Twelve o'clock Noon* (Eastern Standard of Assignments on page 198, on which and conditions of ascertain mortgage made
Mildred L. Hamill, husband and wife, of
by Liddesdale Holding Company, a Mich
premises and property situate in the City Time), said mortgage will be foreclosed by mortgage there is claimed to he due. at by Liddesdale HqMng Company, a Mich
the same place. Mortgagee, dated the 3rd
igan corporation, to Grange Life Insur
| of Detroit. County of Wayne and State of a sale at public auctiomto the highest bid the date of this notice, Tor principal and igan corporation's . Grange Life Insurance
day of August, A. D. 1932. and recorded
ance Company, a Michigan corporation,
a Michigan corporation. dated
Michigan, described as follows, to-wit: Lot
at the southerly for Congress Street interest the sum of Five Thousand One Company,
in the office of the Register of Deeds, for
dated September 1, 1928, and recorded in
September 1, 1928 and recorded in the of
i numhered Thirty-two (32) of Welch and der.
entrance to the County Building . in the Hundred Thirteen Dollars and one cent fice of the Register of Deeds for the
NOTICE OF CHANCERY SALE
the County of Wayne and State of Mich
the office of the Register of Deeds for the
• O'Brien's Oakwood Park Subdivision, of
. Pctroit- V.'aytjc County Michigan, ($5,113,01). and no suit or proceeding at
igan. on the 3rd day of August. A. D.
---------County ol Wayne and State of Michigan
■part of Private Claims Sixty-one (61) and (that being the place where the Circuit law or in equity having been instituted to County of Wayne and State of Michigan
1932. in liber 2655 of Mortgages, on page BROOKS ft COLQUITT, Attorneys
on the 28th day of November, 1928, in
on
the
28th
day of November. 1928. in
MORTGAGE SALE
I One hundred eighteen
(118),
formerly Court tor the County of Wayne is held) recover the debt secured by said mortgage
445, on which mortgage" there is claimed Plymouth, Michigan.
Liber 2246 of Mortgages on page 33, and
Village of Oakwood, according to the plat ol the premises descrihed in said mortgage, or any part thereof: now therefore by vir Liber 2246 of Mortgages on page 9, and
to be due. at the date of this notice, for I
CHANCERY SALE IN PURSUANCE which said mortgage was assigned by said ALEX J. GROESBECK. Attorney
thereof recorded September 28. 1915, in or so much thereof as may be necessary tue of the power of sale contained in said which said mortgage was assigned by said
principal and interest, the sum of Four ; and by virtue jjf a decree of the_ Circuit Grange Life Insurance Company, a Mich 1801 Dims Bank- Building
Grange
Life
Insurance
Company, a Mich
1 l.iber 32 nl Plats,page 88. Wayne County In pay the amount due on said mortgage mortgage and the statute of the State of
of the County of Wayne. State of igan corporation, to the Michigan Life In Detroit, Michigan
hundred fifty-eight and 56-100 ($458.56
[ Records. Together with the hereditaments as aforesaid, with interest thereon and all Michigan in such case made and provided, igan corporation, to the Michigan Life
Insurance Company, a Michigan corpora
Default having been made in the terms | and appurtenances thereof."
dollars. And no suit or proceedings at law Michigan, in Chancery, made and entered surance Company, a Michigan corporation,
legal costs, charges and expenses, includ notice is hereby given that on WEDNES tion. by assignment dated May 29. 1930.
on
the
12th
day
of
November
A.
D.
1932,
by
assignment
dated
May
29,
1930
and
and
conditions
of
a
certain7
mortgage
made
or in equity having been instituted to re
: Dated at Detroit. Michigan, June
1. ing the attorney fee allowed hy law. and DAY. THE TWENTIETH DAY OF
and recorded in the office of the Register
cover the debt secured by said mortgage or in a certain cause therein pending, wherein recorded in the office of the Register of by Liddesdale Holding Company, a Mich
any sum or sums which may be paid by SEPTEMBER. A. D. 1933. at Twelve of Deeds for the County of Wayne on
"MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
any part t'tereof, now therefore, by virtue Charles R. Greenlaw and Nellie Greenlaw, Deeds for the County of Wayne on Aug igan corporation, to Grange Life Insurance
ihe undersigned at or before said sale for o clock Noon (Eastern Standard Time), August 18. 1930 in Volume 227 of As
of the power of sale contained in said mort are plaintiffs and Elmer E. Gray and Mary ust 18. 1930 in Volume 227 of Assign Company, a Michigan corporation, dated
COMPANY
taxes and-or insurance on said premises, said mortgage will be foreclosed hy a sale signments on page 204. on which mortgage
Gray,
are
Defendants.
ments
on
page
209,
on
which
mortgage
September
1,
1928,
and
recorded
in
the
gage. and pursuant to the statute of the
Assignee of Mortgagee.
wbich premises are described as follows: at public auction to the highest bidder, at there is claimed
Notice is hereby given that I shall sell there is claimed to be due. at the date of office of the Register of Deeds for the ALEX J. GROESBECK
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Golden Road one hundred sixty (160) feet j
M1UII TUAN LIFE INSURANCE
it being the place where the Circuit [ nits ($5,266.94). and no suit or pro- Scptentlier 1. 1928. and recorded in the Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
five (35) of Welch and O'Brien’s Oakwood [one-half tl-2) of lot number five (5) in
east ot the Center of Canton Road or South I
COMPANY
the 1801 Dime Bank Building
for [the County of Wayne is held) I -reding at law or in equity having been office ol the Register of Deeds for
Park Subdivision ol part o| Private Claims Block number four (41 of Bradner and
Main Street, running thence north parallel i
Assignee of Mortgagee
of the premises described in said mortgage, | nstituted. to recover the debt secured by County of Wayne and State of Michigan Detro’t. Michigan
with the Center of South-Main Street one: ALEX J. GROESBECK
June 16. 23. .30: Tulv 7. 14. 21. 28; sixty-one (61) and one hundred eighteen Holbrook's Addition to the Village of
or so mucn thereof as may lie necessary to a-'d mortgage or any part thereof: now on the 28th day of November, 1928, in
(118). formerlv Village of Oakwood, ac Plymouth, being situated on the southeast
hundred fifty-four and
90-100
<154.901 Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
August 4. 11. 18. 25: September I. 8 cording
nay the amount due on said mortgage as herefore hy virtue of the power of sale l.iber 2246 of Mortgages on page 21,
to the
plat
thereof
recorded one-quarter of Section 23 of Township nf
-feet: thence southeaster!;- sixtv-one and. '801 Dime Bank Building
iioresnid. with interest thereon and all • •ntained in said mortgage and the statute and which said mortgage was assigned by
September 28. 1915, in l.iber 32 of plats, Plymouth, and the said plat being recorded
97-100 (61.9?)
Detroit. Michigan
'ega! costs, charges and expenses, including if the State of Michigan in such case -aid Grange Life Insurance Company, a
MORTGAGE SALE
page 88. Wayne County Records. Together in'office of the Register of Deeds. Wayne
June 1
t of the west line: thence south on
Tul
lie attorney fee allowed hv law. and any uade and provided, notice is hereby given Michigan corporation, to
the Michigan
v-ith
the
hereditaments
and
appurtenances
Countv. Michigan. l.iber 16 of Deeds, page
hundred forty and 12-100 (140 l?l fe<
11.
: September 1
urn or sums which may be paid hy the hat on WEDNESDAY. THE TWEN- Life Insurance Company, a Michigan cor ALEX J. GROESBECK. Attorney
1 304.
parallel with the center of South Mai
mileisigned at or before said sale for tax ■TF.TH DAY OF SEPTEMBER. A. D. poration. hy assignment dated May
29. 1801 Dime Bank Building
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. June 1. I
Dated: May 25. 1933.
lb line of Golden Rond
Street to the
Noon (Eastern IC.’ll. and recorded iJF the office of the Detroit, Michigan
's and-or insurance or said premises, which tt>35 at Twelve o'clock
19.13.
(601 feet to the place <
PLYMOUTH UNITED
MORTGAGE SALE
w-eniises arte described a« follows: "Lands, standard Time), said mortgage will he Regi-tcr of Deeds for the County of Wavne
Default
having
been
made
in
the
terms
MfCHlGAN LIFE INSURANCE
J
*
SAVINGS BANK.
beginning, situated in the Town-lop •
lirmises afid property situate in the Ciitv orerlosed by a sale at public auction to • •n August 18. 19,10 in Volume 227
of •nd conditions of a certain mortgage made
COMPANY
Plvmmtth. County of Wayne and Stal
he highest bidder, at the southerly or A-ricnments On page 206. on which mort iv Liddesdale Holding Company, a Mich•• Detroit. County of Wavne and State
.
Mortgagee.
ALEX
J.
GROESBECK.
Attorney
Assignee
of
Mortgagee
ol Michigan,
I GOODENOUGH. VOORHIES.
Michigan, descrihed as follows, to-wit: "ongress Street entrance to the County gage there is claimed to he due, at the gan corporation, to Grange Life Insurance ALEX J. GROESBECK
1801
Dime
Bank
Building
Dated: June 1*. 19It
ot numbered Twenty-seven (27) ol Welch "biilding in the City of Detroit. Wayne date •>( this notice, for principal and in- Company, a Michigan corporation, dated Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
|
LONG and RYAN.
Detroit, Michigan
"ounty. Michigan (that being the place 'ere-i. the sum of Five Thousand One September 1, 1928, and recorded in the
PLYMOUTH I'N’TED SAVINGS
■_'d O'Brien's Oakwood Park Subdivision
I Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Default having been made in the terms
1801
Dime
Bank
Building
•here the Circuit Court for the County Hundred Thirteen dollars and one ccni ifi'ice oi the Register of Deeds for the Detroit. Michigan
1
June 2. 9. 16. 23. 3tl: July 7. 14. 21.
BANK.
f part of| Private Claims Sixty-one (61)
md conditions of a certain mortgage made
f Wayne is held) of the premises described ($5.113 01). and no suit or proceeding al County ol Wayne and State of-Michigan
Mortgagee.
28: August 4. 11. 18. 25.
•••I One hundred eighteen 018). formerly
hy Liddesdale Holding Company, a Mic.hJune 16. 23. 30: July 7. 14. 2
r-oODENOUGH. VOORHIES.
'illage ol [Oakwood, according to the plat n said mortgage, or so much thereof as law nr in equity having been instituted an ihe 28th day of November. 1928, in
gan corporation, to Grange Life Insurance
August 4. 11. 18. 25: Septenibei
•tay he necessary to pay the amount due to recover the debt secured hy said mort- l.iber 2245 of Mortgages on page 625, and
LONG ft RYAN.
Company, a Michigan corporation, dated hereof recorded September 28. 1915. in
n said mortgage as aforesaid, with inter- tagr or any part thereof: now therefore which said mortgage was assigned by said
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
•her 32. Ipage 88. plats. Wayne County
September 1. 1928 and recorded in the
MORTGAGE SALE
«t thereon and all- legal costs, charges by virtue of the power of sale contained Grange Life Insurance Company, a MichTune 23. 30: July 7. 14. 31. 28: Anew
u’fice of the Register of Deeds for the ?eeor<l«. Together with the hereditaments
nil expenses, including the attorney fee n said mortgage and the statute of the gan corporation, to the Michigan; Life In4. 11. 18. 25: September I-. 8. 1.
County of Wayne and State of Michigan —d anmir(enance« thereof "
llowed hy law. and any sum or sums State of Michigan in such case made and mrance Company, a Michigan corporation, ALEX J. GRQESBECK. Attorney
Dated at Detroit. Michigan.
Tune
1,
in the 28th day of November. 1928. in
933
I hich may he paid by Ihe undersigned at ■irovided. notice is herehy given that on hy assignment dated May 29, 1930, and 1801 Dima Bank Building
'.ii er 2246 of Mortgages on page 29. and
MORTGAGE SALE
•r before said sale for taxes and-or in- WEDNESDAY.
MICHIGAN I.TFE INSURANCE
THE TWENTIETH recorded in the office of the Register of Detroit, Michigan
vhich said mortgage was assigned by said
Default having been made in the terms
I urance on said premises, which premises DAY OF SEPTEMBER. A. D. 1933. at Deeds for the County of Wayne on Aug
COMPANY
Grange Life Insurance Company, a Mich
GOODENOUGH. VOORHIES.
re descrihed as follows: “Lands, premises Twelve o'clock Noon (Eastern Satndard ust 18, 1930 in Volume 227 of Assign and conditions of a certain mortgage made
Assignee of Mortgagee
igan corporation, to the Michigan Life In
LONG ft RYAN.
nd property situate in the City of De- Time), said mortgage will he foreclosed h> ments on page 197, on which mortgage by the Liddesdale Holding Company, a
surance Company, a Michigan corporation, 'LEX J., GROESBECK
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
-oit. County of Wayne and State of Mich- i sale at public auction to the highest bid- there is claimed to be due. at the date Michigan corporation, to Grange Life In
by assignment dated May 29. 193(1. anil '"omey (for Assignee of Mortgagee
surance
Company, a Michigan corporation,
Default having 1-een made in the
»an. described as follows, to-wit:
Lot ler. at the southerly or Congress Street of this notice, for principal and interest the
•'ll Dime Bank Building
recorded in the office of the Register of
d-rions of a certain mortgage made
umbered Thirty-one (.31) of Welch and •ntrance to the County Building in the stim of Five Thousand One Hundred dated September 1. 1928, and recorded in
Deeds for the County of Wayne on Aug Detroit. Michigan
Frank Millard and Cassie Millard,
I'Bricn's Oakwood Park Subdivision of "ity of Detroit. Wayne County.
Tune 16. 23 30; Tulv 7. 14. 21. 28;
Mich- Thirteen Dollars and one cent ($5,113.01), the office of the Register of Deeds for the
ust 18. I9.K1 in Volume 227 oi Assign
County
of
Wayne and State of Michigan
wife, to Plymouth United Savings Bank, ments <in page 208. on which mortgage
art of Private Claims Sitfty-one (61) and gan. i that being the place where the Cir and no suit or proceeding at law or in
August 4. 11. 18. 25: September 1. 8
a Michigan corporation, dated the 15 th there is claimed to he due. at the date
ine hundred eighteen (118).
formerly cuit Court for the County of’ Wayne is equity having been instituted to recover the on the 28th day of November. 1928. in
•lay of October. A. D. 1919, and recorded of this notice, for principal, interest and
'illage of Oakwood, according to the plat icld) of the premises descrihed in said debt secured by said mortgage or any part Liber 2246 of Mortgages on page 41, and
MORTGAGE SALE
T Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.
in tfie office of the Register of Deeds for faxes, the sum of Five Thousand One
'•ereof recorded September 28. 1915. in nortgage. or so much thereof as may be thereof; now therefore by virtue of the which said mortgage was assigned by said
the county of Wayne, and State of Mich Hundred Sixty Nine Dollars and thirty ALEX J. GROESBECK. Attorney
iber 32 of plats, page 88. Wayne Coun»y tecessary to ’ pay the amount due on said power of sale contained in said mortgage Grange Life Insurance Company, a Mich
Il
47 F. & A. M.
igan. on the 19th day of June, A. D. 1920. cents ($5,169.30). and no suit or proceeding
’ecords. Together with the hereditaments nortgage as aforesaid, with interest thereon and the statute of the State of Michigan igan corporation, to the Michigan Life
801 Dime Bank Building
Insurance
Company,
a
Michigan
corpora
in Liber 924 of mortgages, on page 128. at law or in equity having been instituted Detroit. Michigan
ad appurtenances thereof."
ind all legal costs, charges and expenses, in such case made and provided, notice is tion. hy assignment dated May 29. 1930,
on which mortgage there is claimed to be , ,o rf
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. June
1, nclttding the) attorney fee allowed hy law. hereby given
Default [having been -made in the term
that on WEDNESDAY. and recorded in the office of the Register
r the debt secured hy'said mortdue . at the
date
of
this
notice,
for
prin!
^MICHIGAN I.TFE INSURANCE
, .
,
.
I
•■• any part thereof: now therefore tnd conditions of a certain mortgage mad
ind any sum or sums which may he paid THE TWENTIETH DAY OF SEPT
Plymouth, Mich.
Deeds for the County of Wayne on
-;wd an<J ^lerest;, j j sucm
•
i H>' '''due of the power of sale contained >y Liddesdale Holding Company, a Mich
'y the undersigned at or before said sale EMBER, A. D. 1933, at Twelve o'clock of
August 18, 1930 in Volume 227 of Assign
COMPANY
ThoDSanri
x j ..
s'x*y’n'ne *nd ;n said mortgage and the statute ol the gan corporation, to Grange Life Insuranc
'or taxes and-or insurance on said premis- Noon (Eastern Standard Time), said mort ments on page 193, on which mortgage
Assignee of Mortgagee
71.100 ($3,269.71) dollars, and an attor- qta|e of MichiOTn in such case made and "ompanv. a Michigan corporation, date
•s. which premises are descrihed as fol- gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public there is claimed to be due, at the date '•ISITIXG MASONS WELCOME
LEX J. GROESBECK
ney’s fee of Thirty-five ($35.00) dollars, as provided, notice is hereby given that on September 1. 1928 and recorded in the o'
ows: "Lands, premises and property sit* auction to the highest bidder, at the south of this notice, for principal and interest,
ttorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
provided for in said mortgage, and no suit WEDNESDAY.
THE ’ TWENTIETH 'ice ol ’ the Register of Deeds for
Next regular meeting, Friday
tb
late in Ihe City of Detroit. County of erly or Congress Street entrance to the the sum of Five Thousand One Hundred
’01 Dime Bank Building
proceedings at Taw having been
I DAY OF SEPTEMBER. A. D. 1933. at "ounty of[ Wayne and Stale of Micbiga
Vavne and State of Michigan, described County Building in the City of Detroit, Thirteen Dollars and one cent ($5,113.01).
evening. July 7.
tilted to recover the moneys secured
’etroit. Michigan.
Twelve o'clock Noon (Eastern StandaSl in the 2jth day of November. 1928. is follows, to-wit: Lot numbered Thirty- Wayne County, Michigan, (that being the and no suit or proceeding at law or in
Tune 16. 23. 3<i; July 7. 14. 21. 28: •ine (39) of Welch and O'Brien's Oak ilace where the Circuit Court for
said mortgage, or any part thereof.
Time), said mortgage will be foreclosed Liber 2245 of Mortgages on page 637
the equity having been instituted to recover
A. .K. Brorklehurst, W. M.
August 4. II. 18. 25: September 1. 8.
NoticA is hereby given, that hy v
iv a sale at public auction to the highest and which said mortgage was assigned b
wood Park Subdivision of padt of Private County of Wayne is held) of the premises the debt secured by said mortgage* or any
of the power of sale contained in said ■'••Ider, at the southerly or Congress Street •aid Grange Life Insurance Company.
Oscar
Alsbro. Sec.
Maims sixty-one (61) and one hundred described in said mortgage, or so much part thereof; now therefore by virtue of
mortgage, and the statute in such
MORTGAGE SALE
entrance to the County Building in the Michigan | corporation, to the Micbiga*
ighteen (118). formerly Village of Oak- thereof as may be necessary to pay the the power of sale contained in said mort
made and provided, on Tuesday, the 19th I'lty of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan, Life Insurance Company.
a Micbiga
•ood. according to the plat thereof record- imuunt due on said mortgage as afore gage and the statute of the State
of
day of September. A. D. 1933. at
12 (that being the place where 'the Circuit lorporatiou by assignment dated May 25
ILEX J. GROESBECK. Attorney
d Septemlier 28. 1915. in T.ihes
32 of said. with interest thereon and all legal Michigan in such case made and provided,
o'clock noon, eastern standard time, the Court for-the County of Wayne is held) • 930 in Volume 227 of Assignments o801 Dime Bank Building
»lats. page 88, Wayne County »Records. costs, charges and expenses, including the nofcce is hereby given that on WEDNES
undersigned will at the southerly or Con of the premises described in said mortgage, page 201.: on which mortgage there
Detroit, Michigan.
irogether with the hereditaments and ap- attorney fee allowed by law. and any sum DAY. THE TWENTIETH DAY OP
gress Street entrance of. the Wayne County or so much thereof as may be necessary to claimed td be due. at the date of thi
Default having been made in the terms lurtenances thereof."
or sums which may be paid hy the under SEPTEMBER. A. D. 193.1. at Twelve
Building. Detroit. Michigan, in the County pnv the amount due on said mortgage as' dot ice. for! principal, interest and taxes tb
nd conditions of a certain mortgage made
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. .Tune
1, signed at or before said sale for taxes o'clock Noon (Eastern Standard Time),
of- Wayne, that being the place where the a for-said, with interest ‘thereon and all »um of Five Thousand Two
•y Liddesdale Holding Company, a Mich- 1933
and-or insurance on said premises, which
Hundrer
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
Circuit Court for the county of 'Wayne is legal costs, charges and expenses, including Thirty Dollars
tan corporation, to Grange Life Insurpremises are described a« follows: “Lands, said
and
eighty-five
cent
MICHIGAN LIFE TNSTTIANCE
at public auction to the highest bidder,
held, sell at public auction, to the highest the attorney fee allowed hv law. and any ($5,230,851). and no suit or proceeding ance Copipanv. a Michigan corporation,
premises and property situate in the City at the southerly or Congress Street en
COMPANY
bidder, the premises describe*!
in said
or sums which may he paid hy the law- or ini equity having been instituted t<
'ated September 1. 1928, and recorded in
of Detroit. County of Wayne and State of trance to the County Building in the City
Assignee of Mortgagee.
much thereof as may be undersigned at or l>efore said sale for tax- recover -the debt secured by said mortgagv
he office of the Register of Deeds for the ALEX- J. GROESBECK
Michigan, descrihed as follows, to-wit: of Detroit. Wayne
County.
Michigan,
• the amount so as afore- es and-or insurance on said premises, which or any part thereof; now therefore by bounty of Wayne and State of Michigan oa Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
necessary
Lot numbered Thirty (.10) of Welch and
wmiam Reefer, Adjutant
___ ____
t said mortgage, with seven (7) ; premises are descrihed as follows: "Lands. virtue of i the pqser of sale contained in he 28th day of November. 1928. in Liber 1801 Dime Bank Building
O'Brier',s Oakwood Park Subdivision of (that being the place where the Circuit
Meeting of ttie legion at the Ho
per cent interest, and all legal costs, together I premises and property situate in the City said mortgage and the statute of the State T245 of Mortgages on page 633. and which Detroit. Michigan.
part nf Private. Claims Sixty-one (61) and Court for the County of Wayne is held)
of the premises described in said mortgage,
'*
" attorney’s fee. to wit: Com-i of Detroit. County of Wavne and State of. Michigan in such case made and pro- :a’d mortgage was assigned hy said Grange
June 16. 23. 3(1: July 7. 14. 21. 28: On- hundred eighteen (118). formerly Vil or so much thereof as may be necessary to tel Mayflower the third Friday of
•« the east and west center sec-1 of Michigan, dsecrihed as follows, to-wit:
Life Insurance Company, a Michigan cor
hereby given
that
August 4. 11. 18. 25: September 1. 8. lage of -Oakwood, according to the plat pay the amount due on said mortgage as every month.
Section number twenty-three! Lot numbered seventy-two (72) of Welch WEDNESDAY.
thereof recorded September 28. 1915. m
THE
TWENTIETH poration. to the Michigan Life Insurance
\ion line
Commander Harry D.
the md O'Briei
Oakwood Park Subdivision
• (23). Township of Plymouth, and ............
Company> a Michigan corporation, by as
l.iber .12 of nL»s. page 88. Wayne. County aforesaid, with interest thereon and all legal
MORTGAGE SALE
east? line of the Highway leading from ot part ol Private Claims sixty-one (61)
signment dated May, 29. 1930. and record
Records. Together with the hereditaments costs, charges and expenses, including the
attorney fee allowed hy law. and any
PIvfcjouth to Northville, and running thence ard one hundred eighteen (118). formerly Time), sjjd mortgage will be foreclosed ed in the office of the Register of Deeds ALEX J. GROESBECK. Attorney
and apourtenances thereof,"
stun or «umf whi(h may be paid by the
. qq said center Tine sixteen hundred Village of Oakwood, according to the plat by a sale at public auction to the highest for the County of Wayne on August 18, 1801 Dime Bank Building
Dated at Detroit, Michigan. June 1, undersigned at or before said sale for
iy-o»e (1691) feet and ten (10) inches: thereof recorded September 28. 1915. in bidder, at the southerly or Congress Street 1930 in Volume 227 ol Assignments on Detroit, Michigan.
1933.
taxes and-or insurance on said premises,
tea dne sottth four hundred ninety-five l.iber 32 of plats, pace 88. Wayne County entrance _t a the County Building in the City page 200. on which mortgage there is
Default having been made in the terms
MICHIGAN* LTFE INSURANCE
which premises are described as _ follows:
feet: thence west parallel with the Records. Together with the hereditaments of Detroit, Wayne County. Michigan, (that daimed to be due, at the date of this and conditions of a certain mortgage made
COMPANY
“Lands, premises and property situate in
aatt center line three hundred sixty-three and appurtenances thereof.”
heing the place where the Circuit Court notice, for principal and interest, the sum by Liddesdale Holding Company, a Mich
Assignee for Mortgagee
the City of Detroit. County of Wayne and
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. June
1, for,the County of Wayne is held) of the •if. Five Thousand One Hundred Thirteen igan corporation, to Grange Life Insnri fl<a) feet: thence due north two hundred
ALEX
J.
GROESBECK
State of Michigan, described as follows,
JZSy^even (297)
feet:
thence
west 1933.
premises described m said mortgage, or Dollars and one cent ($5,113.01). and no «nce Company, a Michigan corporation, Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
to-wit:
Lot numbered eighty-one (81) of
mMM with the said center section, line to
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
so much thereof as may be necessary to suit or proceeding at law or in equity hav dated September 1. 1928 and recorded in 1801 Dime Rank Building
W»lrh and O’Brien's Oakwood Park Sub
I fine of" said highwav;
thrtice
COMPANY
pav the amount due on said mortgage as ing been instituted to recover the
debt the office of: the Register of Deeds for the Detroit. Michigan
division
of part of Private Claims sixty• line of said high-*
nssignss
Assignee sa
of ms>
Mortgagee
aforesaid, with interest thereon and all. secured by said mortgage or
any part Goonty of Wayne and State of Michigan
June 16. 23. 30; Tidy 7. 14. 21. 28: one (61) and one hundred eighteen (118).
(2»7) feet and »ALEX J. GROESBECK
I kgal costs, charges and expenses, including I thereof: now therefore by virtue of the on the 28th day of November. 1928. in
August 4. 11. 18. 25: September 1, 8. formerly Village of Oakwood, according to
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lioL Uncle Sam Will

acreage. The estimated cost of the attraction at the Penniman Allen
PUBLICATION OF ORDINANCE
crop reduction plan is less than Theatre Sunday and Monday, July
Ordinance No. 93
two cents i»er bushel and will be 2 and 3. Helen Hayes and Clark
AN ORDINANCE RELATIVE TO
deducted from the -processing tax. Gable are co-starred for the first
THE PARTIAL PAYMENT OF
If all Michigan farmers accept time on the screen in the classic
CITY TAXES
the governmental plan of lowering love story and a prominent supof July A. D. 1933, at Twelve o’clock i
The City, of Plymouth Orduins:
the number of acres sown to wheat jiortiug cast features Ix*wis Stone,
noon. Eastern Standard Time, on the said •
Section 1. The Treasurer of the
crop plans on 63.968 farms in this Louise Closser Hale. May Robson.
d,, ,h, following dnmhrf prop,,,
:
pij.uwuth |s hereby authorThe step taken by the administra State will be affected, and the Edward Arnold and Alan Edwards,
All those certain pieces or parcels of land I . "
.
,,,,
MORTGAGE SALE
situated and being in the. Township of 12ed to accept as partial paJ Ulen t Oil tors of the Farm Relief Act in ad
lu the present film. Miss Hayes
Nankin County of Wayne and State of1 the General City
Taxes, Special justing the acreage of basic crops operator on each of these farms
Michigan, described a» follows, to-wit:
Assessment Taxes and lte-assessed to the normal demand from con will derive a greater income from plays the role of an aristocratic
T.'l's.TTg', i Uelinquent
Special
Assessment sumers will directly affect Michigan his wheat crop while planting Italian girl who turns down the
fewer acres.
suitor of her father's choice in
Michigan, being otherwise particularly ile- Taxes, SUfh sums. 1U the UDlOUUt farmers who will be asked to reduce
Definite allotments of the number favor of a young officer in the
____ __ 4 certain mortgage made and ex scribed as beginning at a point, said point ' (>f yUe dollar or more, US may be bj- 20 per cent the 765,800 acres of
of acres to be taken out of produc- Italian air force. When notified of
ecuted by Raymond E. Steele and Mary being the south quarter post oi Section
offered
in
payment
at
the
office
of
wheat grown annually in this tion in each county will be furnish- his death at the front, she enters
E. Steele, husband and wife, of the City of Seven, running thence N. 88*58' W. One
State, and all consumers of wheat
D<roit. County of Wayne and State of Thousand Four
Hundred Twenty-eight said Treasurer.
to the county Committees by a convent. The story rises to a
Why not let us be responsible for your
Michigan, as mortgagors.
to Bert C.
ect along the center line of Warren
Section 2. In accepting -such par products will lie Indirectly affected, ed
federal officials. It will be the duty sensational climax when the lover
Angell, as mrotgagee, dated the twelfth
venue to a point; thence N. 1*39' E.,
day of June, 1926, and recorded in the
Two Thousand Six Hundred Twenty-one tial payment of taxes, the Treas according to announcements made of the county committees to ap- returns and finds the girl's reliwinter heat?
office of the Register of Deeds in and for' feet to a point; thence S. 88*44' E. One urer shall issue au interim receipt from Washington. D. C., by Henry
portion
the
total
reduction
of
acregious
vows
au
obstacle
to
his
hapthe County of Wayne and State of Mich Thousand Four
Hundred
Sixteen and which shall state the amount
of A. Wallace, secretary of agricul age among the farmers in their piness.
igan, in Liber 1742 of Mortgages, on page seventy-hundredths (1416.70) feet to a
money
paid
and
on
what
tax
or
ture.
271. on. the fifteenth day of June, 1926. point: said point being the center post of
These allotments will be
“THE GIRL IN 419"
Michigan is not usually consider counties.
and which said mortgage has been duly Section Seven; thence S. 1*15' W; Two assessment the same shall be ap
published in newspapers within the...
..
assigned by said Bert C. Angell, to Rene thousand six hundred sixteen and four- plied. Such receipt shall also show ed to have vital interest
in the county so that they will be subject
What goes on inside a police
Angell, by assignment dated the sixteenth tenths (2616.4) feet to the point of bewheat
crop
but
the
production
here
the
balance
remainiug
unpaid
on
emergency hospital, from the
day of February, 1929. and recorded
in ginning. containing Eighty-five and five
to public Inspection.
A high heat giving coal that will bum
the Office of the Register of Deeds for hundred seven thousandths (85.507) acres, the particular tax ou which such totals over 15 million bushels an
"This new piece of social mach ment .an accident or crime result
said Wayne County, in Liber 197
of more or less.
nnally. The acreage planted t< inery we call the Agricultural Ad ing in iujury is reported until the
partial puyment was made.
assignments, on page 426. on the nine
Also, that part ot the southwest quartet
Section 3. lu determining the wheat in the State is equal to the justment Administration is ready to victim has recalled the physicians’
to a perfection.
teenth day of February, 1929. and
the of the southwest quarter of said Section
whole amount secured by said mortgage, Seven, described as: Beginning at a point penalties ou delinquent taxes and total acreages planted to rye. bar go." Secretary Wallace says. “It re hands is brought to the screen for
has become due and payable, on winch in the center line of Warren Avenue, said assessments, as provided for in the ley. buckwheat, sugar beets,
and mains to be seen whether the spirit the first time in "The Girl in 419,"
said mortgage there is claimed to be due point being distant N. 88*58' W. ONE
As
the
Michigan
wheat
City
Charter,
the
City
Treasurer
I
potntne
showing
at
the
Penniman
Allen
’
TRY
OUR BLUE GRASS
to keep it going -and ou the right
and unpaid at the date of this notice, for THOUSAND
FOUR
HUNDRED
mostly confined to the road exists.”
shall deduct such amounts as have acreage
Theatre Wednesday.'July 5.
principal and interest.
TWENTY - EIGHT FEET from
Thousand Three Hundred Ten Dollars and , MUth qnarter post of Section Seven
been paid previous to the penalty southern portion of the lower pen
The thrilling-routine of events
Sixty-seven Cents ($6310.67) and no suit . ning Felice N. 88*58' W. TWO HUND- date und apply such penalties only insula. it is apparent that the pro
in such an imuTtution. never seen
or proceeding at law or in equity has RED THIRTY-THREE FEET along the
in its entirety by the layman, oven
been instituted to recover said money or ! center line of Warren Avenue to a point on the unpaid balance of the tax posed curtailment of wheat acre
any part thereof.
age will materially affect Michigan
when he is treated there, furnishes
the east line of the Pere Marquette or assessment.
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of the Railway Right of Way; thence N. 28*6'
the background on which James
Section 4. .The City Treasurer farm practices.
power of sale contained in said mortgage, W. NINE HUNDRED FOUR and fif
The
plan
proposed
by
Secretary
Dunn. Gloria Stuart and other play
and pursuant to the statute in such case teen-hundredths (904.15) FEET along the shall deposit all partial payments
ers
move.
made and provided, notice is hereby given east line of Pere Marquette Railway Right of faxes in the approved deposit Wallace to bring the wheat acreage
The hasehall game last Thursday
that on Tuesday, the twenty-second day oi of Way to a point; thence south 88*42' E.
ory or depositories for city funds within the limits called for by con night at tlie Northville fair grounds
August. 1933. at two o’clock in the after SIX
HUNDRED
SEVENTY-EIGHT
sumers
is
to
reduce
the
acreage
of
Neve
ausc undue strain to
noon. Eastern Standard Time, the under and five-tenths (678.5) FEET to a point; and credit the same to the proper
between
the
West
Point
Park
team,
udi as forcing tin* (
new
signed, or the sheriff, under-sheriff, or a thence S. 1*39' W. SEVEN HUNDRED accounts, reporting all such col the 1934 and 1935 wheat crops not
,M.d 20 per cent. Tills would I l™'ll'r’
,|H' V,"' ° I’’"'"*''
Bill-- « »n excess speed.
deputy sheriff, of said Wayne County, NINETY FEET to the point of beginning,
to
lections
to
the
City
Clerk
ns
pro
will sell, at public auction, to the highest containing EIGHT and two hundred six
cm. I. reduction of
or 147.1WI acres lh- Carleton Independents was-------------bidder, at the southerly or Congress Street ty-five thousandths (8.265) ACRES, more vided for hi the City Charter.
very
much
a
ball
game.
After
one
entrance to the Wayne County Building, or less . . . Also, a part of the south oneSection 5. All purtial payments in Michigan if all wheat growers hour and fifteen minutes of stren
in the City of Detroit. County of Wayne half of the northwest quarter of said Sec
cooiieruted with the federal gov
uous baseball under the manage
and State of Michigan, (that being the tion Seven. described as- Beginning at a made to the City Treasurer shall ernment.
place where the Circuit Court lor said point on the east and west quarter line ol first be applied on
the general
No Michigan farmer is required ment of Roy ('lenient for W. P. P.
County of Wayne is held) the premises Section Seven, said point being distant N. City Tax until the full amount has
and Harry German. Sr., for Carle
described in said mortgage or so much 88*44' W. FIVE HUNDRED SEVEN
to
reduce
his
wheat
acreage.
All
thereof as may be necessary to realize the TY-SEVEN and two-tenths (577.2) FEET beeu paid, after which payments farmers will lie asked to cooperate ton. the final score was hung np as
amount due. together with any additional from the center of Section Seven, running shall lie applied
to delinquent
those who believe that the 4 to' 2 in favor of the Monroe
sum. or sums, the mortgagee may pjy. at thence N. 88*44' W. ONE THOUSAND s]N>ci:il assessment (axes.
In case and
or before said sale, under the terms ol ONE HUNDRED FIFTY-EIGHT and
payments to be made by the govern- county team.
said mortgage, with six per cent, interest, two-tenths (1158.2) FEET to a point: more than one item of delinquent
Both teams played excellent ball
ipent
for decreases in acreage will
as provided for in said mortgage, and all thence N. 3*59' E. FOUR HUNDRED special assessment taxes
appears
legal costs allowed by law and provided FIFTEEN FEET to a point in the center against any lot or parcel of land, recompense them for the reduction and no field errors were made on
for in said mortgage, including an attor- line of the Perrinsville Road; thence N.
in bushels marketed will sign con either side but two wild heaves
the
taxes
shall
ne
grouped
and
nrrfs fee. which said premises to he sold 62*14' E. SIX HUNDRED
were credited to each team. Zim
NINETYas aforesaid are situated in the City of SIX FEET along the center line ol said totaled and shown as one item on tracts to cut their wheat plantings merman. a left hander,
made it
determined
Detroit. County of Wayne and State of road to a point; thence S. 88*35' E. FIVE the interim receipt and all partial by tlie amount to lie
PRE-HOLIDAY SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY, JUNE 30th and SATUR
tough for the West Point Parkers
Michigan, and described as follows to-wit: HUNDRED THIRTY
by the adminstrotors of the Act.
and
five-tenths
payments
on
s|iecial
assessment
Lot Number 268 of B. E. Taylor's Mon
Farmers who believe that they and Rowland kept the Carleton
DAY and MONDAY, JULY 1st and 3rd.
moor Subdivision of part of the East half (536.5)) FEET along center line of said items shall be credited to the total
team guessing.
can
make
more
money
by
planting
of the Southwest Quarter of Section Nine road to a point; thence S. 1*10' W. SEV
sjievial assessments dne,
teen. T. 1 S-. R- 11 E., Michigan, lying EN HUNDRED FIFTY-FOUR and fifty- of all
Tlie score was tied early hut in
their usual acreage of wheat for
north of Grand River Avenue, according to hundredths (754.50) FEET to the point of provided however that in case the
the seventh German's Carleton In
the plat thereof duly recorded in the Of beginning, containing SEVENTEEN and entire amount is not jaiid before the sale on tlie ojk»u market will not
Welch’s Grape Juice, pint bottle
17c
ign contracts and will receive no! dependents pushed two scores j
fice of the Register of Deeds for said six hundred fifteen thousandths (17.615)
Wayne County, in Liber 33 of Plats, on ACRES, more or less, together with all the return date the City Treasurer shall puyments from the government.
I across tlie plate that the M and O|
Barrington Ginger Ale or Root Beer, 24 oz. bottle
3 for 25c
page 28. except all that part of said Lot tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances allocate the payments first to the
Payments to be made to farm- leaguers were unable to overcome. |
268 described as beginning at the North thereunto belonging.
items which can lie fully paid and ers will lie obtained by placing a • Not a player from either eluli was
Quaker Salatf Dressing, quart jar 23c; pint jars
14c
Dated, Detroit May 17th, 1933.
east corner ol Lot 267. said Subdivision,
the balance shall be applied as a processing tax upon tlie 1933 cropi missing in the lineup, except MillROBERT E. SAGE,
and running thence north 0*03’ F... 42.47
Ivanhoe Mayonnaise, pint jar 33c L & C Stuffed Olives, 12 oz. jar 23c
feet to an iron stake: thence, south 89*27'
Circuit Court Commissioner, partial payment on any other item of wheat as it goes through
the, ross. and Destafino took his posl-1
W., 71.84 ieet to a point in the northerly
Wayne County, Michigan. as deemed advisable hv tl|e Citv
Red & White Oven Baked Beans, 28 oz. cans,
2 cans 29c
mills to lie made into flour. The lion at short. Giles and Hammond (
line of said Lot 267. which point is dis ROGER J. VAUGHN,
Treasurer.
tant 72.58 feet from the northwest corner Attorney for Plaintiff,
amount of tax to he levied is tentu-1 made some spectacular plays in the)
Quaker Pork and Beans, No. 1 cans
.......................
4 cans 25c
of said Lot 267; thence south 59*40'30”
Section 6. The City Treasurer is tivel.v p
t 39 cents per lmsh- field for West Point Park while
St., Flitrt, Mich.
"E., along said northerly line ot Lot 267. 1532 Detroit
LaChoy Chow Mein, 13 oz. can, LaChoy Chow Mein Noodles, bothfor 23c
May 19, 26; June 2, 9, 16, 23. 30. also hereby authorized to accept el but tlii.- •an lie changed by Sec-1 Gates. German. Jr.
and Gruber j
83.25 feet to the place of beginning.
partial payment in such sums as retary Wallace at any time that were doing equally as well with the j
Dated: May 19. 1933.
LaChoy Bean Sprouts, 15 oz. can 10c LaChoy Soy Sauce, 3 oz. bot. 10c
may be offered in the amount of market conditions warrant.
RENE ANGELL.
bar. D'Mara of Detroit umpired the
Blue & White Coffee, pound, 25c; Green & White Coffee, pound
19c
assignee ot Mortgagee.
one dollar or more, to apply on cur
l*resent intentions are to ad game.
JOHN S. DAYTON.
rent special assessment taxes, and vance two-thirds of the bonus pay
"Muggsy
McGraw"
Clement
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.
MORTGAGE SALE
such
payments
shall
la*
credited
to
764 Penniman Avenue.
ment to farmers about Sept. 15. states that his team jiossibly wore
Red & White Japan Green Tea, 1-2 pound Foil Package
15c
the proper special assessment ac 1933. aud to pay the balance upon not just on edge but still believes
HUGH FRANCIS, Attorney
Plymouth, Michigan.
1801 Dime Bank Building
Telephone: Plymouth Exchange 73.
count and such imyinent shall be evidence of fulfillment of the crop that ills club cau tri uithe CarletonRed & White Orange Pekoe Tea, 1-2 pound foil package
29c
May 26; June 2. 9. 16. 23. 3D; July 7. Detroit. Michigan
deducted
from
the
amount
of
the
ites. "We played good enough to
reduction contract.
Default having been made in the terms
14, 21, 28; August 4. 11. 18.
attaching any
and conditions of a certain mortgage made installment before
County committees of farmers win hut did not come across at the
Red & White Orange Pekoe Tea is the highest grade of Orange
by Ralph Wood and Grace M. Wood, his Iienaltlea accrping after the pay will lie organized with tlie aid of right time." lie adds.
MORTGAGE SALE
wife, to William Scheffler and Elizabeth ment of such partial sum.
'Connie Mack" German claims his
the county agricultural agent. The
Pekoe Tea grown in India. Try it for iced tea.
Scheffler. his wife, dated April 23. 1925,
JOHN S. DAYTON, Attorney,
Section 7. The City Treasurer is purpose of the committee is to I team won on merit and can dupliand recorded in the ofTice of the Register
Plymouth, Michigan.
_ _
of Deeds for the County of Wayne and hereby authorized to provide such /In.l
•ate most anytime. Further, tliot
that
find tl.n
tlie ......MA....
average ..____
acreages
of wheat. .......
Telephone: Plymouth Exchange 73.
State of Michigan on the 23rd day of April, books, records, files, etc., necessary
lie
realized
he
was
up
against
a
Table
King
Dill Pickeis, Quart jar. ..
.............................. 14c
Default has been made in the condi 1925, in Liber 1228 of Mortgages on page
grown by farmers in the county, to
tions of a certain mortgage made and- ex 156. and which said mortgage has bees to properly execute the provisions find how many farmers are willing good team and that his boys draw
N.B.C. Scalloped Butter Cookies, lb. 20c; Neapolitan Puffs, lb.
23c
ecuted by Raymond E. Steele and Mary assigned by the said William Scheffler and
receive to reduce the numlier of acres no lines when It conies to class of
E. Steele, husband and wife, of the City Elizabeth Scheffler, his wife, to William of this ordinance and to
of Detroit, County of Wayne and State of D. Curtis and Winnifred Curtis, his wife, an«l record the transactions In the grown, to ask farmers who are will players.
Michigan, as mortgagors, to Bert C. Angel, by assignment dated October 13,
1927, same manner as provided for In ing to reduce acreage to sign crop
RED & WHITE MERCHANDISE IS QUALITY MERCHANDISE.
as mortgagee, dated the first day of April,
of reduction contracts, and to decide
1927, and recorded in the office of the and recorded in the office of the Register the City Charter of the City
Register of Deeds in and for the County of Deeds for Wayne County on November Plymouth and laws of the State whether or not
the cooperators
TRY IT.
1927 in Liber 111 of Mortgages
on
of Wayne and State of
Michigan.
in 3,
of Michigan for receiving and re have fulfilled their contract.
Liber 1923 of Mortgages, on page 227, page 21$. and which said mortgage was
by said William D. Curtis and cording any other tax
collections
Expense incurred by the com
on the seventh day of April, 1927, and assigned
which said moitgage has been duly align Winnifred Curtis, his wife, to John W. which may lie made in the
full
mittee
will
lie
deducted
from
pay
ed by said Bert Angel, to Rene Angell, Curtis, by assignment dated September amount.
ments made t» that county.
“PEG O’ MY HEART’
1928, and recorded in the office of the
by assignment dated the sixteenth day of 10.
of
Section S. After the full amount
Attempts to defeat the purposes
Marion Davies will be seen at
February, 1929, and recorded in the Office Register of Deeds ior the County
333 N. Main St.
of the Register oi Deeds for said Wayne Wayne on September 13. 1928 in Liber of any tax or assessment has been of the Act by farmers who make the Penniman Allen Theatre Sat
said
PHONE 99
County, in Liber 197 of Assignments, on 188 of Assignments on page 238,
paid the City Treasurer shall issue optimistic
reports of previous urday, July 1, in "Peg O’ My !
PHONE 53
page 428. on the nineteenth day of Feb John W. Curtis now being deceased, his
ruary. 1929. and the whole amount secured Estate having Deen probated and Media a receipt showing that the said tax wheat acreages are to be checked Heart,” screened by Metro-Gddwyn-1
from
the
J
by said mortgage, has become due and Wardle Curtis being the present owner of has beeu completely and fully paid. by surve.vsf made hy local men who Mayer-Cosmopolitaai
payable, on which said mortgage there is said mortgage under the Last Will and
Section 9. The City Treasurer Is know the amounts of wheat pre famous J. Hartley Mauners play'
claimed to be due and unpaid at the date Testament of the said deceased John W.
of this notice, for principal and interest, Curtis, on which mortgage there is claim hereby authorized to return to the viously sown by their neighbors. lu which Laurette Taylor created
the sum of Four Thousand Five Hundred ed to he due at the date of this notice, County Treasurer for collection as Expenditure of the
bonus pay the title role on the stage twentyDollars and Seventy-four Cents ($4500.74) the entire principal balance of Nineteen provided by the laws of the State ments for added amounts of ferti one years ago and broke attendance
Five
Hundred
($19,500.00)
and no suit or proceeding. at law or in Thousand
equity has been instituted to recover said Dollars and interest in the sum of Eight of Michigan and the Charter of the lizer to be applied on the reduced records on two continents.
Hundred Sixty Two Dollars and thirty- City of Plymouth, the balance of acreage will be dealt, with by the
money or any part thereof.
As the little Irish girl who in
NOW THEREFORE, hv virtue of the seven cents ($862.37), and no suit or pro any tax or assessment remaining county committees. Other crops can herits an ancestral estate in Eng
power of sale contained in said mortgage, ceeding at law or in equity having been
the
and pursuant to the statute in such case instituted to recover the debt secured hy unpaid on the date of return to not lie sown on land taken from land anil falls In love 'with
Interest and wheat production.
young lawyer who arranged for
made and provided, notice is hereby given said mortgage or any part thereof; now gether hvitli such
that on Tuesday, the twenty-second day therefore by virtue of the power r.f sale penalties as may be prescribed by
Our first duty ls to the farmer,’’ j her entrance into society. Miss
of August. 1933. at two o'clock in the contained in said mortgage and the statute
afternoon. Eastern Standard Time, the un of the State of Michigan in such case the said laws or Charter or author is the statement of George N. Peek, Davies is considered to have given
dersigned. or the sheriff, under-sheriff, or made and provided, notice is hereby given ized by the City Commission.
who is in charge of all plans of the finest performance of her en
In addition to giving more heat |
MONDAY. THE THIRTYa deputy sherifi. of said Wayne County, that on
j
,Section 10. This ordinance shall crop reduction. Mr. Peek continues, tire career.
will sell, a: public auction, to the highest FIRST DAY OF JULY. A. D. 1933, at.
per dollar tnan any other luei,
"We propose to be watchful of the
bidder, at the southerly or Congress Street Twelve o’clock Noon (Eastern Standard: take •ffect July 14, 1933.
entrance to the Wayne County Building, Time), said mortgage will be foreclosed
“CLEAR ALL WIRES”
for5?'?sed
Made and passed by the City interests of others. The plali is
genuine "GASuU eoke nas the |
in the City of Detroit. County of Wayne oy a sale at public auction to the highest | Commission,; of the City of Plym- financed by a processing tax
“Clear
All
Wires,”
Broadway's
hut
and State of Michigan, (that being the bidder, at the southerly or Congress Street1
reputation of being the ole-Axsnecessarily biggest laugh hit. will be seen at
place where the Circuit Court for. said .-ntrance to the County Building in the , OUtll. Michigan this, twenty-third this should not mean
County of Wayne is held) the premises City of Detroit, Wayne County. Mich-1 day f June. A. 1>. 1933.
that the entire tax is to lie passed the Penniman Allen Theatre Sat
L—J i'iuel obtainable. lour wile |
where
described in said mortgage — ™
• (that being
- the •place
-urday.
July
1.
Lee
Tracy
heads
a
on
to
the
consumer.
FREEMAN
B.
HOVER.
thereof as mav be necessary to realize the Circuit Court for the County oi Wayne is
will appreciate that quality.
"For example, in 1909-1913. hard cast of film celebrities.
Mayor.
amount due. together wtih any additional held) of the premises described in said
sum or Minis the mortgagee mav pay, at 1 mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
Bella and Samuel Sjiewack are
winter wheat sold for 95 cents a
L. P. COOKINGIIAM.
...eans much to her jn her daily I
or iiefore said sale, under the ’terms of i necessary to pay the amount dj,e on said
authors
of
the
riotous
drama
of
a
•bushel
at
Kansas
City,
flour
sold
Clerk.
said mortgage, with seven -per cent, inter- mortgage as aioresaid. w ith inteVest iherenousecleaning, preservation of I
for $4.Ss a barrel, and bread retail fast-talking newspaiier correspond
est. as prnvidgd for in said mortgage, and [ on an‘l . a>[ Jfgal costs, charges and exall legal costs allowed hy law and provid- ; Ponses, including the attorney fee allowed
Screeching brakes may he silenc ed for 6 cents per pound. In 1932. ent. who gets into a maze of comic
furnishings, etc. And, it costs no |
ed lor in said mortgage’ including an at- , ’’J’ ,aw- and an7 »um or sums which may ed by driving a short distance with wheat sold for 46.9 cents per bush complications in
Europe.
Tracy
tnrnev’s («-<■ which said premises to be he paid hy the undersigned at or before
more than ordinary fuel.
el In Kansas f’lt.v in 1932. flour sold plays the role of tlie irresponsible
sold a« aforesaid are situated in the City > ’a[d sale for taxes and-or insurance on the brakes lightly applied.
fo Detroit. County of Wavne an.l State of i s»>«t premises, which premises are describnewspaperman
who
comes
to
Mos
for $3.85 a barrel, hut bread re
Michigan. and described ns follows to-wit; j ed a" lollows: “That certain piece or Forty One Dollars and sixty cents ($26.- tailed for 6.7 cents per pound.
cow. steals the chorus girl loved
Lot Number Thirtv-sevcn of B. E. Tay- ; oarce. ot land situate in the Township of 941.60), and no suit or proceeding at law
"Wheat prices dropped more than by his wealthy employer, tries to
lor's
Schoolcraft
Subdivision
Numher Ecorse m the County of Wayne and State pr in equity having been instituted to re
Three of all that part of the East half
Michigan, and described as follows, to cover the debt secured by said mortgage 50 per cent hut bread prices rose frame a shooting for a newspaper
of the Southwest Quarter of Section Nine- | wit: The west one-half (kJ) of the West or any part thereof: now therefore by 10 per cent. Such a spread suggests "scoop," gets himself shot and saves
teen, lying south of Grand River Avenue.
<'-i\ of the Siytheast one-quarter virtue of the power of sale contained in
. (35). Together
mortgage and the statute of the that at least part of the process Ills commissar's life, then is arrest
~ I S., R. 11 E.. according to the plat I (kaj
Section thirty-five
ith the hereditaments ind appurtenances State of Michigan in such case made and ing tax should be absorbed in the ed for the plot and falls into tlie
thereof duly recorded in the office of th<
provided, notice is hereby given that on
Register of Deeds for said Wayne County, •hereof."
difference between the price paid toils of the Russian secret police
in Liber 31 of Plats, on page 42.
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. April 25, WEDNESDAY. THE TWELFTH DAY
the until a dramatic denouement saves
OF JULY, A. D. 1933. at Twelve o’clock for wheat to the farmer and
Dated: May 19. 1933
1933.
Noon (Eastern
Standard
Time),
said price paid by the consumer for him.
RENE ANGELL.
MEDIA WARDLE CURTIS.
mortgage will he foreclosed by a sale at
Assignee of Mortgager
Legatee of_ the Estate of puhlic auction to the highest bidder, at bread.”
JOHN S. DAYTON.
John W. Curtis, Assignee the southerly qr Congress Street entrance to
“THE WHITE SISTER”
Wheat marketing statistics show
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.
of said Mortgage. the County Building in the City of Detroit. that approximately $150,000,000 will
"The White Sister,"
Metro764 Penniman Avenue,
HUGH FRANCIS.
Wayne County. Michigan, (that being the
Plymouth, Michigan.
Attorney for Media Wardle Curtis
place where the Circuit Court for the be raised hy the processing tax to Goldwyn-Mayer's new talking pic
Telephone: Plymouth Exchange 73.
Building
farmers who ture version of F. Marion Craw
—.-----——»
.County of Wayne is held) of the premises be distributed to
May 26: June 2. 9. 16. 23, 30; July 7. 1801 Dime Bank
Idescrihed in said mortgage, or so much agree to reduce their 1934 wheat ford's undying romance, will be the
14, 21, 28; August 4, 11, 18. Detroit. Michigan
April 28; May 5, 12, 19, 26; June 2. O thereof as may be necessary to pay the

Legal Publication Section

Pay Farmers Who Cat
Down Wheat Crops

Sixth Insertion

O.l.d M.a.n S.u.n.s.h.i.n.e is

Keeping You Warm Now, 1
but how about next Winter?

S

Orders filled promptly

Screen Doors find Windows

Carleton Trims
West Point Team

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
TELEPHONE 102

RED & WHITE

Tenf/i Insertion

Coming Attractions
At Penniman-Allen

WE DELIVER

R. J. JOLLIFFE

No Cleaner Fuel
Genuine “GASCO”

COKE

Order NOW before

Summer Prices are
withdrawn

16. 23

Seventh Insertion
ROGER. J. VAUGHK.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
1S32 Detroit St., Flint. Mich.
CHANCERY SALE IN PVRSTixCE
and by virtue of a decree of the Circuit
Court of the County of Wayne. State of
Michigan, in Chancery, made and entered
on the 17th day of May, A. D. 1933, in a
certain cause therein
pending;
wherein
PHEBE E. WARNER.
Plaintiff,
and
EBDON C. SMITH: KATIE S. SMITH:
SYLVESTER D. BARKER: Julia M.
Barker; Joseph F. Schmidt: Dickran K.
Babigan; Elmer Mirras; Barker Mortgage
Investment Corporation, a Michigan Cor
poration ; Julia M. Barker. Inc., a Michsi., J.
t
—
igan Corporation :■ Alex
McKenzie.
Adassa D. McKenzie; Ferdinand Lange,
Administrator of the Estates of Herman
Lange, deceased, and Christena Lange, de
ceased, Defendants.
Notice is hereby feiven that I shall sell
at public auction to the highest bidder at
the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
to the Wayne County Building, in the
Chy of Detroit, County of Wayne, State
of Michigan (that being the building in
which the Circuit Court for the County
of Wayne is held) on Monday the 3rd day

30- Tulv 7

14

’I famount due on said mortgage as aforesaid.
with interest thereon and all legal costs,
charges and expenses, including the at
torney fee allowed hy law. and anv sum
or sums which may be paid by the un
dersigned at or before said sale for taxes
and-or insurance on said premises, which
MORTGAGE SALE
premises are described as follows: "Lands,
premises and property situated in the City
of Detroit, County of Wayne and State of
ALEX J. GROESBECK, Attorney
....
....__
Michigan, described a’ follows, to wit: The
1801 Dime Bank
westerly Forty-five (45) feet of lot Six (6)
Detroit, Michigan
and the easterly Twenty-five (25) feet of
Default having been made in the terms lot Seven (7). Leggett’s Subdivision of part
and conditions of a certain mortgage made "f Henrv Weber’s Subdivision of part of
by Lura G. Powell to Grange Life Assurance Sections Fifty-five (55) and Fifty-six (56).
Association, a Michigan corporation, dated i Ten Thousand Acre Tract. Detroit.
August 22, 1919, and recorded
the* of- cordinv •to -t.L
the -t.a
plat thereof ™
recorded Aug
fice of the Register of Deeds for the ust 26th. A. B 1RO9. in T.iher 2’ on pace
County of Wayne and. Slate of Michigan 53 of plats. Wavne County Records. Said
the 30th day of August, 1919, in Liber Premises heiiur on the south sid* of Palof Mortgages on page 380, which lister Avenue1 between Woodward Avenue
said Grange Life Assurance Association and Second Avenue, in ’he second Ward
changed its corporate name to Grange Life of the said Citv of Detroit. Together with
Insurance Company,
becoming effective the hereditaments and appurtenances there
June 1, 1920, and which mortgage was of."
assigned by said Grange Life Insurance
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. March 22.
Company, a Michigan corporation, to the 1933.
Michigan Life Insurance Company,
a
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Michigan corporation,
by
assignment
COMPANY
dated May 29,
1930,
and
record
Assignee of Mortgagee
ed in the office of the Register of Deeds
for the County of Wayne on August 18 ALEX J. GROESBECK
1930 in Volume 227 of Assignments on Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
pife 190, on which mortgage there
1801 DinM Bank Building
claimed to be due, at the adate of this Dktroit. Michigan
notice, for principal and interest, the sum
April 14. 21. 28: May S. 12, 19. 26;
of Twenty Six Thousand Nine Hundred
June 2, 9, 16, 23, 30; July 7.

Twelfth Insertion

M.Sl. “ “

| Business and Professional Directory j
Brooks & Colquitt
Attomeys-at-Law
Jeweler and
Optometrist

Office Phone 543
272 Main Street
ITyroouth, Mlehltan

Phone 274

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

Office in New Huston BWg.
MI PeBHtaaa Arcane

BY APPOINTMENT
Pbonea: Office M7W Residence 4t7J

A
I Per Ton

Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
29« Main St.

OSTEOPATHIC
PHYSICIAN

a

DR.E.B.CAVELL
, Veterinary Surgeon
( Boarding Kennels .
I Phone Northville 39
208 Griswold Road

NORTHVILLE, MICH.

This effective until July
15th only

Michigan Federated Utilities
WAYNE

PLYMOUTH

NORTHVILLE

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Page Eight
outh Mail is pleased to publish it
in full as follows:
One more school year has Just
passed and the regular ceremony
that goes with graduation is being
carried out in which every senior
Is thrilled with the fact that he is
graduating.
Then we turn away from this
ceremony and realize what • it will
mean to graduate. We look at the
problems that we will face and
then we decide just how we are
going to meet the situation.

Address of Senior
Class President
Most Interesting
Commencement exercises of the,
1933 Plymouth high school period
are over. Because of the fact that
the address of the class president,
Kenneth Greer, showed such care
ful preparation and contained so
many excellent thoughts, the Plym

ON COAL

N.O.W
AND
COKE
We Sell Plymouth
Gas Coke
For $5 *5
same as gas company delivered

BINDER TWINE
We are headquarters for it, McCormickDeering and

Michigan Standard
(Jackson Prison)

See us before buying

Eckles Coal & Supply Co.
Phone 107

We will be facing a hard world,
but a world in which all men work
In harmony. A world where men
are dependent on each other. The
farmer looks to the manufacturer
and the manufacturer to the farm
er. Even the industrialist looks to
the laborer and the laborer to the
industrialist with one thing in
view—obtaining his or her own
living. When the farmer picks his
corn he is wondering if the people
of the city will be able to buy It
from him. And when the laborer of
the city is making commodities he
is wondering and hoping if the
world in general will buy them so
he may keep his job. It seems in
this world of ours that everyone
is dependent on one another.
Now the question arises of just
how we are going to meet this
world. Here is where our high
school education is going to eome inInstead of being a wrench thrown
into that great wheel of progress,
the twentieth century, we' want to
be an additional cog to help make it
more sure and fast.
We have taken advantage of the
courses offered in our school. Those
interested In sciences have been able
to tpke those courses dealing with
this particular subject. Those inter
ested in the commercial line of
work, has had the advantage of
these offered courses. In fact, ladles
and gentlemen, Plymouth high
school has offered almost any
course that one might be interested
n. i
Now, my friends, we seniors do
realise who has been responsible
for offering us these fine advant
ages of education. And let me say
in behalf of all of the seniors that
we a|re very thankful to our par
ents and to the citizens of Plymouth
for providing through their taxes in
this time of need one of the best
high (schools in the state of Mich
igan in which we have received our
high (school education.
Wq seniors would like to have
preseflated a class memoriam. to our
school tonight, but due to the fact
that Jour money is tied up in the
Plyniouth United Savings Bank it
is necessary that we leave this con
dition—that when our money is re
leased by the Plymouth Bank it
will (be used to purchase an electric
scoreboard for this gymnasium.
Tdnight we have been making up
I our (class jig-saw puzzle. Piece by
piece we have been putting together
our 'class qualities. When we have
them all together, we will have our
1933 graduating class of Plymouth
high school as it goes out into the
world.
The program this evening has
dealt with the cluss of 1Q33 as a
unlti But now let us take into con
sideration that we. must look at
ourselves individually,^! ml see. if
r we. ourselves, are not made up like
pa jig-saw puzzle as we take durselves apart piece by piece, quality
by quality.
On the surface we are just -or
dinary people, but when we investi
gate further we are all different—
all made up of many different

WEEK - END and HOLIDAY
SPECIALS

Pork
Loin
Roast

Fork Chops
Dixie Hams
Short Shank, Sugar Cured

Fork Steak
Chunk Bacon

Rib cod, 3 to 5 lbs.

Corn Fed Steer
Beef

Our Own
Dressed

Pot Roast

Chickens

(No grass fed beef here.)

There is a big differ
ence.
AU Select Cuts, lb. 12c

Tender
Steak lb

Fine yearling hens,
3

Fresh
Chopped
BEEF

13

to 4 lb. average, lb.

3

Rolled
VEAL
Roast lb

BEER
TIVOU 5RT
SCHMIDTS
Famous or
OLDBRU

15'
Come
and
Get It

1OC

Per
Bottle

3 O
g>i £
9 8. •

Plymouth Purity Market
6' Years of Faithful Service.

MAIN STREET, CORNER
ANN ARBOR STREET

Yours For Personal Service
David Galin

qualities. Onr character, personal
ity, home and school environment,
onr physical makeup, onr disposi
Mrs. Samuel Klof entertained at
tion and our outward appearance— a luncheon Friday, Mrs. Wm.
all are qualities making up our in Kaufman and two daughters, Lilian
dividual puzzle. Each and everyone and Winona, Mrs. Otto Kemp and
of these qualities must be in its daughter Dorothy, Mrs. Carl Hall
proper place at all times to make and daughter, Betty Ruth and
our person successfully complete. Iris, all of Detroit, and Miss Bur
So as the class of ’33 goes out to rell Pauli of Willis.
face its problems of the world, it
Miss Dorothy Cool of Stockbridge
will not face them as the class of visited Mrs. Samuel Klof Friday
'33, but instead, each student will and Saturday.
be required to face his own prob
Mr. and Mrs. George Richwine
lems alone. As we leave Plymouth attended the funeral of Mr. Richhigh school, each senior will go wine’s .sister-in-law, Mrs. Samuel
down a separate road facing many Richwine, Thursday afternoon in
tests that will tend to break down Detroit.
the pieces of his jig-saw puzzle and
Mr. and Mrs. Miller Ross, with
only by keeping the pieces close little Betsy and Mrs. Rarah Ross,
together cun he succeed.
were entertained Sunday in honor
Every year when graduation time of their wedding anniversary by
comes around seniors
begin to Mrs. Roes’ parents, Mr. and Mrs.
realize what lies ahead. The class W. J. Asman. in Ann Arbor.
of 1933 has reached that point. We
H. C. Root has returned to his
do realize what is ahead—a dis- work in Ann Arbor at Swisher's
heartened world made sick by the after a week’s vacation.
tragedies of a business depression.
The last Saturday in July is the
A world that has for 4 yeurs been date of the Kenyon school picnic.
suffering in need of the necessities
of life. Yet God has seen fit to
turn out not only the 89 seniors
j
from I’lymouth high school but al
so graduates from all over the
state of Michigan and throughout
the United States.
Rev. Thomas Pryor's subject
We seniors have sacrificed in our Sunday was "Standard Ideals.”
graduation. In fact we have faced Attendance keeps up fine in church
many difficulties in this last year and Sunday school The two weeks
with our school. But we deeply ap of Bible school which will com
preciate the advantages that edu mence a week from next Monday,
cation has offered us. Beginning as July 10, will be held from 9:00 to
playmates and facing our childhood 11:30 a. m. Children from two
problems together, we have grown years of age und the teen age hre
up until now we are sitting here urged to enroll. Epworth League
together on the eve of our gradua held an ice cream social on the
tion from Plymouth high school. We( church lawn Wednesday evening.
have enjoyed immensely the pasti The silver tea held at the home
four years in our school, anil I am • of Mrs. Ida Thomas last Friday
spre it will be a sad parting when afternoon was a success, both finan
each senior says goodbye to his cially and otherwise. Mrs. Gilbert
teacher or classmate for the last put on a clever intelligence game.
time in his high school career. In The hostess, assisted by Mrs. Celia 1
working with my class I have come and Frederick Thomas, served a
to cherish it and probably all of us tasty luncheon in lier basement
will remember our high school dining room.
' :
Mrs. Hazel Lomas Lockwood and
days as being most dear to us.
But now, in view of the fact that Miss Mildred Gilbert are in at
tendance
at
the
Epworth
League
we will be among the thousands
looking for work or seeking higher ! Institute at Albion.
Mesdames Clemens, Ryder and
education and walking the untried
paths of life, and realizing that McNabb attended the W. C. T. U.
they are going to be more narrow meeting last Thursday afternoon at
and treacherous, our duty is not. the home of E. C. Lauffer on
my friends, to face the world in a Penniman avenue, Plymouth.
Mrs. L. Clemens and sister, Miss
mood of uncertainty, but only with
a mood of daring, brave progress Elizabeth Matheson of Detroit and
iveness can we succeed,—We the son, George, and Mrs. E. Ryder
class of 1933. my friends, have called on Miss Hattie Hoisington
learned that manhood is the first last Thursday afternoon.
aim of education and so when we , Mr. and Mrs. Dewain Blair of
walk from this span of our life into Detroit spent the week-end at the
the next, fully thankful to God, our l*arental home.
Charles and Dewight Paddock
parents, teachers and classmates
for what they have done for us, motored to Detroit last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bartel, Sr.
and going out not with a forlorn
look, hut with a grim face and a i and daughter, Eleanor and Mr. and
thought of progress, we will meet : Mrs. Henry Ruppel attended a wed
along with you, parents, the prob ding last week Wednesday at
lems of this world ami help make Aurora, Ill.
I sac G<insolly is brick veneering
these United States a more worth
his house.
while place to live In.
Donald Ryder attended an all
day meeting of the Peoria Life In
surance Co., at Ypsilanti. Monday.
Detroit parties have started a
dog kennell on John Cambell's
premises.
(Too late for last week)
Miss Evelyn Porteous had as her
guest over the week-end, Miss
Jeanne Dwyer of Detroit.
Mrs. Butts of Arden avenue and
her two children are vacationing at
a lake up state with Mrs. Butt’s
parents
Mr. and Mrs. Chapman and Billy
of York avenue are spending the
week-end at Briggs Lake.
The Sunday school picnic was
held at Riverside Park Saturday,
June 17th. It was well attended,
there being about one hundred peo
ple present. Races and games were
participated in by the boys and
girls, for which prizes were given.
The Sunday school provided ice
cream. It was a fine outing .

West Plymouth

Newburg
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How the Playground
League Team Stands

More Invigorating
than a BATH . . .

Following are the standings of
the teams In the Playground
League:
W L Pet.
Templars .........................7 1 .875
Towle & Roe ................
6 2 .750
Red & White .................... 6 2 .750
K. of P............................... 4 4 .500
Daisy ............................... 4 4 .500
Norge ............................... 2 0 .250
Schrader ........................ 2 6 .250
Demolay .......................
1 7 .125
Games next week:
July 4/ K. of P. vs. Norge.
Julj’ 5 Templars vs. Towle & Roe.
July 6 Daisy vs. Schrader.
July 7 R. & w. vs. Demolay.

NEW COMFORT
for tired aching feet!

Keep your feet in good con
dition. A hot foot bath with
Rexall Foot Soap soothes . . .
comforts tired, aching perspiring feet. Then follow the foot
bath with Rexall Foot Powder.
It absorbs moisture—your feet
feel cool-—comfortable.
You
feel better. Try this offer!

Newburg-Dairy Wins
By Top-Heavy Score
The Newburg-Dairy ball team in
a strong rally Sunday defeated the
St. Casimer's team by a score of
16 to 2.
M. Basset let St. Caslmer's down
with three bits as his mates gather
ed fourteen to win 10 to 2.
Urbanak was the leading hitter
of the day getting a single and a
home run in four tripg to the plate.
R. Urbanak is the leading hitter
on the team with a batting aver
age of .464, while L. Basset is
second with
.461 and Johnnv
Schomberger is third wrih an aver
age of .414.
*«« S?“d“y ”"a Jl,ly 4th
» ‘ m e °ral l’,,'VS
Ann Arb.ir
ana Plymouth
„„ TOD]e
X™,. J“,,r '"<ls "■ "'-1’

when you’re HOT
and TIRED
Tired lame muscles spring to
life . . . hot perspiring bodies
become cool and comfortaWe
—when you use this invigorat
ing body rub. Keep it hand} t

Rexall Foot Powder
and
Rexall Foot Soap
Both For

Full Pint

RUBBING
ALCOHOL

29c

50c

PHARMACY

BEYER

PHONE 211

165 LIBERTY ST.
I:'1 of »
and can be
Tenlfil by waxing the surface.

KROGER-STORES
TUNA FISH
ARMOUR’S
OLIVES
KRAFT

CAN

2

Corned
Beef
Hash

Cans

Hollywood
20 oz. iar

CHEESE
American Brick
Swiss Linburger

2

10c
25C
19c
37c

Rosedale Gardens

A garden party is being sponsored
by the ladies of the fall bazaar ap
ron booth. The date set Is Thurs
day afternoon, July 13. The fol
lowing are serving on the com
mittee: Mrs. Butts, chairman, Mrs.
Shoesmith and Mrs. Burton. It will
be held at 9924 Ingram avenue.
The iee cream social sponsored
by the women's auxiliary was a de
cided success. It was held in Shelden Sales office because of the
threatening weather.
Miss Veronica Marti had as her
house guest last week, Miss Betty
Elliot of .Birmingham, formerly of
Rosedale Gardens. On Tuesday she
entertained at a surprise party in
honor of Miss Elliot. The girls
who went to school with Betty were
invited as follows: Lona Belle
Rhode, Helen Johnson, Shirley
Mason, Carol Mlcol and Margaret
Leslie.
Mrs. Perault of Detroit, formerly
of Rosedale Gardens, is to be the
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Hill of York avenue.
Miss Virginia Morrison of De
troit, a former resident here, is
spending a week or more as the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. Gardner
of Ingram avenne.
Considerable alterations
have
been in progress in the Gardens in
the last month. The Kalmbach resi
dence on Cranston avenne has been
bricked and other alterations made.
Also the Eggleston residence on
Melrose avenue tend the Millard
residence on Berwick avenue are
undergoing alteration^
The last bridge iW^heon of the
season, sponsored By the Altar So
ciety, was held Thttr^day at St.
Michael's church. Mrs, Ceee, Mrs.
Eggleston, Mrs. Kalmback and Mrs.
Winkler served on the committee.
Mr. and Mrs Fred Winkler of
Pembroke avenne have Just return
ed from Williamsburg, Ontario,
where they were treated by the
famous Dr. M. W. Locke.
An Independence Day, ball game,
picnic, etc., is being planned by the
Men’s Clnb of the Rosedale Pres
byterian church for the -4th of
July. It is to be in the Gardens.

8 Hour
.I.L.K
Stays Sweet Longer

Friday, Saturday, Monday

WESCO

PEANUT BUTTER

ICED
•

Embassy Brand, 2 lb. jar

TEA
Half Pound

Friday, Saturday, Monday

Ging er Ale
Latonia Club, case $1.15
Large 24 oz. bottle

IOC

10c

(l

Friday, Saturday, Monday

ROCKY RIVER
Root Beer,,Orange, or Lemon
Lime, case $1.15
24 oz. bottle

Cigarettes
Popular brands, pkg.

Penn - Rad

$1.08

10c

Motor Oil, 2 gal can

Phone 9
For Delivery

Cloverdale
Farms Dairy

MARSHMALLOW
Squar?s
Pound
MUMS COOKIES lb.
LEMON CRISPS lb.
sliced, loaf
RYE BREAD

19c
15c
10c
O5c

Visit our down town
store.

PILES

Relief
at Last!

No more torture! Walk, sit and sleep in com
fort. Go to the stool without dread. For Pazo
Ointment absolutely puts an end to Pile suffer
ing ot all forms—BBnd, itch
ing. Bleeding and Protruding!
Paxo does the three things,
necessary O) « soothes—re-1
lirves the soreness and in
flammation. (2) It heals—
repairs the him tissue. (3) It
absorbs--dries up the excess
mucus and reduces the swol
len olood vessels which are
Piles
•
„ •
The method ol application
rrakea Paxo doubly effective.
Special .Pile Pipe attached to
tube permits application high
up in rectum so all parts are
thoroughly medicated. Get
Pirn today and realise the
relief in store lor you!

Try A Mail Want “AD” iw

MEAT SPECIALS
JUICY STEAKS and HURRY UP ROASTS
Get your Smoked Hams for the 4th of July and save money.
Cudohy’s Jack Spratt Hams, whole or string half

Choice Baby Beef Roast, Select Cuts,_______________ lb. 12'/2c
Grade A Frankfurts, Choice Ring Bologna, 2 lbs. for _____25c
Fresh Dressed Chickens, DireeJ from the farm,...........lb. 15*4c
Quart Jar Boneless Pickled Pig Feet, ............. ......................... 28c
Boneless Roulettes,_______________ _______ ________ lb. 13*4c
. “Follow The Crowd to Kroger’s”

8t

PHARMACY
Pboee 211

............15c

Sugar Cured Picnic Hams, no shank, 4 to 5 lb. av. ....._____ 10c

